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brought within the ambit of the 
Bonus Act. I have stated specifical
ly that every employee means the em
ployee of Central or State Govern
ments or Local Bodies, all public in
stitutions, including departmentally- 
run undertakings like Railways, 
P&T, Defence, Civil Aviation, Banks 
and Insurance Companies.”
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now you can re

sume your seat...
SHRI A. K. ROY: But, ...
MR. CHAIRMAN: No question of

‘but’. Kindly resume your seat. I 
have rung the bell several times. I am 

. calling the next speaker. Mr. Hari- 
. kesh Bahadur—not here. Mr. Chitta

Basu—not here. Prof. Mavalankar.

PROF. P G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar): Madam, I am very glad 
that the Janata Government has come 
forward with this Bill replacing an 
ordinance, because, in respect of what 
was done in a most shabby and cruel 
manner during the emergency, by let
ting the workers lose their right of a 
well earned bonus, now, the new Gov
ernment has at least restored that 
situation and the workers are now 
going to continue getting the bonus. 
But Madam Chairman, it is not a mere 
question of giving bonus to the wor
kers. The question is, how the Parlia
ment look at it

14.58 hrs.
[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

MR. SPEAKER: This debate wiU 
continue later.

MOTIONS RE: THIRD REPORT OF
* COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES— 

contd.
MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Dhondge.

*ft ITW« jr*|o qSTWirt (*T*RTrf) • 
CJcnf£ im* vrir $ 1

MR. SPEAKER: You can’t have a 
point of order in a vacuum. Mr. 
Dhondfe.

w ir o i  sfftn 
A Wt XK? % fTfTT jf %

f t W firnr $ %/tx UHfrnr 
5TTT*T fafTOT W f  «FT aft |
vFSNft A fTT ?T̂ 7TT I A

m3 ̂  errs *r w ft y ifH ro r
% fatr q̂ t <TT jj I t*!%?

j tu r  w> I  far A ft ffcro  ntrft
f t m fr f  1 A m f* frrm p, wq-
fTTTT ft, A mis wrr*n * A

vtctt j  *rt 1 iro ih r
5PT ft fa? 3TTT ?rt ’TFT A tfTT CT̂ T

•T̂ t fTT %ftX HT3f 2J|>t TT HWfEKI
% *TPT TT ^TTT f\ WTTFbtsT fft ^

^  % fa'-TI'fi «TTT WITTTT
?, 1 *ftm % *n m rm  %

fsFrro <nrnpT *tt 7$ J  1 A p ff
v tw t w. wz* A u w fn r r  th t
% 1 vi $ fa: im rNn aft vt

STW "R 'JST T̂V?t VVTT
ft ?r?ft % t o  Itftt ^rt

rt ............( wttom) ^afffp «rrr fc
v ^ r f W  ft . . . .  (w n r a n )........

f 'm  *n fr: A ir * r  *f*jirr 1
fTTT̂  & A ?rft ^ * t t  1

15 hrs.

A *ft^nr qft m fr ^  frr’fT
Ŵ TT fj 1 A ttttt p fa rnr^n A %ftx 
Af[ Tiff k> mrri pfm ar?r ^  A* A i
*TT vm FTTr̂ r̂  A 3 S0 A T̂TTT
tr’nr m̂ sRTt % f*mr% 
m A 1 11 A 19 nfpt 
A ft&Vl* i  TK ^  f  #  n  JTT’TTlft

A 3r  ii fj^t it 1 ^  wA 
im tnrw iji ^  itt  ?TT«t 10 wrm fx&wn 
A A 1 r̂f *^t w, wrA wr |
«rnr «rt jrtt t r  1 irrr
T̂T ^T?TT A yyqf nw *t, m if: iTPT%
^  f  %  %m wwt « m  *t #frr iff
^  ^  i f ^  «rf % im  wftn’t % «i\ t r»mF 
% fsFmf? wnrwcT *ft J, ih  r r  fw r 
<TTT fft WT I

IHTT WT?TT ITTTlft % fWT15 fTTT ^ 5  f»t4 fl)ft
r r  I  fft v r r  —tw n  «rtrft 
^  qm ra  wm nt«V %
f^FTT % q?T̂ pr îqnrf flrmv,
frr; r̂ i  fTf t  f^wnt
%ftr j^ tt^  ift fa*wx 1

«rpft I, mmftr % wt^ i m  m  f t  i ^ r n
* ^rf srmvar ctt vffft | wr ft  f i t

ftxrr wptt wpr w f t  I , ifftf f f w  
wnp f> vnr f¥ j t o  # vtf 4V t|, 
mx mmnr a jfe js fim r
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^4 left f ,  rTT *T5TT ^Tf^T I
f̂ RWPT # ep ”  ̂ fâ TT tffc 

TJTT grr g s fa  ŝ PT tft ^  ^  ^  fa ^ T  
tfhc TTT f> F ^ V i 5M f«et^*T3’ U4*T*fl'l 
^  ft  t—^  VT *RTT toT T̂TTT STfcT 
'Snrft  ̂ i %far r̂rsr srpfi (mcĤ  %
*m RT 3TT ?TR't, 5fa»  ̂ I T̂
% 3# Wdtd'jjz *mnr r4Y fon 11 ^
^mNhr *r*rr r̂r st? srtstt,
W tfTWta ^t s w  %% %
qrnm *rt ^snft i v$ t o - stft ^  ^
T̂3T aft fjfaiRr |, tnp T̂fTTTT cTTt%  ̂

STFT «FT T̂*T T̂rfT erfp* I 3̂ ?lR
*TR* *tY feTT^ff T̂t «ft, cfT mq r̂
e p  T ^r ^PPT % ^rPw ^T *Ft e ifT  ’TUT 
*tfY =5nffrc «ff i w ?  *r ^  sre pfte 
% *nft wpfr i

no decision of this House will be in
fluenced by creation of any condition 
of duress. \

Now, Sir, after making these preli
minary observations, it is necessary 
that the entire question of the breach 
of privilege is scrutinized with meticu
lous objectivity, characterized with 
crystal visibility. There are serious 
doubts about the jurisdiction of this 
House, viz. that the 6th Lok Sabha 
cannot take cognizance of an offence 
committed with respect to the 5th Lok 
Sabha. (Interruptions) I will not go 
into the details, because the point has 
been made. I am only placing these 
things in a summary. ^
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d I *1 ^Y ■jfHfrTT ^ 1 9 7 7 %
**5TT 5RT 5TFFT % Ŝ RTST fa  fê TT,
mt[ gf̂ xrr # f^jfrrrr *rt jt t̂t tY ^tfts 
*rr «ft 1 ?rnr n̂r qrr^r

WT STFT STTTR- 
sr<r n Twi’ir stYt n[wr*r t efT mq 
*mfK^ *TT ^PffWT 5TT ^
®F̂7r ’rtYt 5 ^ 1  % <ft*r w r  qr sftr 
stpt % m m  in 1 f̂ nrnrT t

arw g "1

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA 
(Ponnani): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are 
today under full gaze of the entire 
world. History too waits to return its 
verdict upon the collective wisdom of 
this House.

Indeed, Sir, democracy is on trial. 
At least two things are as clear as 
crystal. In the first place, this House 
cannot be influenced by any considera
tions of high an(l l°w» that must 
be a point which should be clearly un
derstood. Any consideration with res
pect to the status of any person involv
ed is an extraneous consideration 
worthy of being ignored. In the 
second place, I submit most respectfull^ 
that there may be some lurking fears 
about deterioration in the law and 
order situation consequent to a decision 
of this House, but then, Sir, I must 
say that this House cannot be held

—v •-*,«..*,V-%A

The Attorney General has also not 
been very clear in his opinion. On 
the contrary, he was leaning all the 
time towards this particular idea that 
this House has not got, the jurisdiction. 
The competence of this House to expel 
a Member is also shrouded in doubt 
and uncertainty. It would have been 
better if we had before us to-day the 
opinion of the Supreme Court; but for 
obvious reasons, it has not been 
thought advisable by the powers that 
be, to get the opinion of the Supreme 
Court in the matter.

The competence of the Committee 
which was asked to enquire into the 
question by Mr. Madhu Limaye having 
now considered another question by 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu and then having 
arrived at a decision, is also a matter 
which does not come under strict 
judicial standards.

We cannot ignore the fact that there 
are certain criminal cases pending 
against the persons involved in this* 
question. Whenever a question of 
privilege involves also a criminal 
offence, let us see what May has to say 
in his book on Parliamentary Practice. 
At page 131 of May’s “Parliamentary 
Practice” , we are told that in cases of 
breach of privilege which are also 
offences at law..or where for any
■ - «  «*aocAn fViA TIm ica  Vian tKnnffVit a
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proceeding at law necessary, either as 
a substitute for or in addition to, its 
own proceeding, the Attorney General 
has been directed to prosecute the 
offender. Therefore, I submit that 
wherever the question of breach of 
privilege also involves the question of 
a criminal offence, it means it should 
be in the collective wisdom of the 
House that the matter should rest 
with the courts. The point is already...

(Interruptions)
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bombay 

North-West): On a point of order. Sir.

MR. SPEAKER; Let us have the 
debate. Please help us in the debate... 
What is the rule?

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: He can
not misquote May. May says you can 
ask the Attorney General, in addition 
to the punishment. He should not be 
misquoted. (Interruptions).

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: It is 
better that the hon. Member reads his 
law again without bias. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the House will not enhance its 
prestige by having a confrontation 
either with the judiciary Or the people, 
or even with one constituency. Be
fore I conclude, I have to say that the 
Houes can be guided by considerations 
no other than those of the majesty of 
the rule of law. Let those who swear 
by democratic norms also live by him. 
There can be only one consideration 
before this House; and that is strict 
judicial standards.

We swear by democratic norms. 
There are certain basic requirements. 
And to conclude, I will only borrow 
the words of Justice Shingha] about 
the basic requirements of democracy 
in accordance with strict judicial 
standards. I quote him from the re
cent judgment about special courts 
from The Hindu, Saturday, December 
2, 1978, page 5. He said:

‘Those ordering the trial should, 
in fact, do all that they can do 
convince everyone concerned, includ
ing the accused, that they had the

tern ..■a.-yjv-.-r- ^ *'r ^ "
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best of intentions in ordering the 
trial and had provided a fair and 
straightforward procedure, and the 
cleanest of judges, for the trial, in 
an open and fearless manner. That 
will not only foreclose avoidable 
criticism but uphold the majesty of 
the rule of law in its true sense/’

Therefore, I canclude by appealing 
to one and all in this House not to 
place the House in an unenviable 
position of unescapeable suspicisions 
of having acted with political vandetta. 
This attitude will n o t  enhance the 
prestige of this House. Lf*t us not 
head towards confrontation either 
with the judiciary or with the people 
or even with one constituency. For 
these considerations, I appeal to this 
House to refrain from any arbitrary 
exercise of powers that are uncertain 
and under circumstances that are 
questionable. I appeal that for the 
very maintenance of the dignity of the 
House any further proceedings shouldT 
be dropped.

whvft tap nqgTforin :
w  qsfcg, trrsr ft* ^
rTTTtaft jrr m  rrw §
VFZZl jrr 1 STI’T

% farit t f t7 m  % v r t i t  W l  
wit r f rfrgnX T̂ininrrff iflr

irr 1$ $ srfrPT fs*rr* %
fa-q wV *rr Tfcrr % fart
PT * W* W€ (t I W

H fw* 30 ^  *r PT ^  ^  ft**#!
fc, ip tft  ^  a rm  wr c p t  f irs rr  1 t w

PTTTfT H  ̂4 fTlft JlWft
M  i r*r * ifn Jr

3TT ft I 65 WX Wt
wrrc ft, 6f> wrr* *fnr w, f
t«p W f  fT v r w  wi F T R  <T? W if T O  
fpr ft ft, «5 *ft*r *wt nm
tpr ft* ifa ***, iw «« 

arcnt f?t vw TPtf* t  fa fwft 4
tfifnmrffg f  sit ip *rw hwt i

inr ** f̂a fr. wf w ft  I i 
w  I i f t  | fa in 

*?r foift wmi ^
i*r tt ^  finiTT *r f  i firm
|  f * r  n m ?  ^  t n t t  * f n w  f f f w
ftw  •ftfpfirt w w r _
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| i %fâ r vx 3 wui *fr
* f t  W t, cTTOT 5P7t S T F ^ T lt  t f t  I

T̂3H ^ rrf ?mft to q^nw *ft
'srfr̂ TT t o   ̂ m ptft
^  I  I * T f t  f e f t  ̂ T  r ^ H i r f )  ? T O r[ %
ftT P T T  JTT STOTT 3TT TOcTT | l  fT*T
T O  f  fa fT3~r * *r^nf 
eT?r srrct eft t̂r r  % srfrq- ^ror f m
*rcr *ftr 65 *ro? ?mff f̂t sft «rr.
. . . ^  VF fa |T R ? T  «rcfa*TTcT ^  «TT I $

<FTWT f j ,  ^  f ®  f t rs f t  W RTTcT |  I
*? frwrr i  fa jfrcT 3’ <rr*r ?r t̂
r e t  S h i  W t  i * f r  *T3%  «r? ^1% % ^ r o t  
f i s p ^ T T t ,  ^JTOT s f r r  5T?T ^TRTT |  I
q^TT ^  p ,  c n ^ f f a T r T  fr^TT

" fern t, fapfl% OTt f ^ k  5R7TT I  scftr
fcrcfa ^nft ^r stptt t  i t  ^rrq %
fftrff % ^Î TT fa  facFTT eST % ^
cTtrfT t  STFTT ^TTf̂ T, ?TTTft ®FT ^rfRT T̂TTT
qn f e f l , ’ F i r  s fr r  ? ft *n rT  %  $ *? %  %

&  « F tf  f ^ R t  j f t ,  M ^ f a r ^ f a  s ft  
jtc w  * t r Y i ^  ^ ttttt  q ^
2R7TT i  rfk *T *PTOTTT fj fa OT̂  TOT
flTP T  i f  ^ T  ^  sfT W T T  t ,  3 T O T
^7T ^  Jllg g T W T %  r fh :  q r  R^TFTT |  I

3  fT^nr^TT i  f a  s h t  rn%  % ? m r v -jt .
* f r r  O T T  I s  |TT cTTTT f w F T  f ^ T  $T, O T T

j f  t ^  ^  ^ t | fa
T R e fr  g f  |  m  T T  q ^ T d t q  ?TT^T ^ T f ^
ffrr t̂t =srrf̂  fa ^

I ^ T ^ T  IT T  ^JT %  ^ T  ^ T  Wm
rm r  | t r  e r r ^  %  f ^ r  ^
^sr  ̂ 9crrar fa wm fafefewT ^
Iffift I, WfTHT % *TW A WtTltt t̂=tt
S' 1

SHRI NANASAHIB BONDE (Amra- 
vati): I know the laws—so far the
accused has the right to ask for the 
benefit of doubt. But I have come to 
th  ̂new law here when the prosecution 

•nr itself is coming and asking for the 
~ benefit of doubt. Here is a case where 

at every stage we are having doubts 
and doubts pertaining to the guilt of 
the accused. Had this case been pre
sented to the impartial court of law, 
even the judicial magistrate would not 
have framed the charges as he would 
not have found in this particular case 
any prime facie guilt.

Kow, 1 will take you one by you to 
>̂aU this. Firstly, there is absolutely a
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doubt about the jurisdiction of the 
case. The Attorney General has come 
with the definite opinion that this 
House has absolutely no jurisdiction 
to try that which has taken place dur
ing the life time of the Fifth Lok 
Sabha.

What about the evidence in this 
particular case? If we were to judge 
the case on merits, 1 am upright there 
is absolutely no evidence in this parti
cular case so as to bring home the 
guilt of any one of the accused. Then 
there is only one evidence of Mr. Pai, 
which evidence cannot be taken into 
consideration and no reliance can be 
placed on such evidence. This is the 
second circumstance that I am going 
to point out.

There is the third circumstance i.e. 
the same charges are being enquired 
into the court of law. That means 
this case is sub judice. We know the 
law. We are here to give the law to 
the country. We want the country to 
obey the laws. We are the law-givers, 
the supreme body. When we know 
definitely that this matter is pending 
in the court for disposal, can we not 
apply the same law here? Because 
we are the supreme body, because we 
can do and undo anything bv virtue of 
our beinc; elected to this House, can 
we do anything? That is wrong logic.

Then, some members of the Privi
leges Committee have given their un
equivocal and definite finding in this 
case that there is absolutely no 
evidence worth the name. If it is the 
argument of the other side that these 
three or four members from this side 
have been actuated by party motives, 
the same thing can apply to you. So,
I think this argument will not be 
raised by you. These three or four 
members have said on every issue 
that the case is not tenable. They say 
that this House has no jurisdiction to 
try this. They say, there Is no 
evidence and the Privileges Committee 
has been driven to conclusions unwar
ranted by reasons on record. When
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at each and every stage there are 
doubts, doubts and doubts and that 
too of a grave nature which a reason
able man will entertain, should the 
benefit of the doubt g0 to the prosecu
tion or to the accused? Is this the 
law? My submission therefore is that 
we should drop further proceedings 
for the present and await the judicial 
order from the court where the court 
is pending.

MR. SPEAKER. Mr. Doley.
SHRI B. P. MANDAL (Madhe- 

pura): On a point of order, Sir. At 
page 103, fifth edition of this book 
handbook of Members, it is said that 
unless a member rises in his seat and 
catches the eye of the Chair, he will 
not speak.

MR. SPEAKER; That is not a point 
of order. The list is there.

SHRI B. P. MANDAL; The member 
has to stand. Then, those members 
who have given notices of amend
ments are not being called. This 
should not be decided on a party 
basis.

MR. SPEAKER; There is no point 
of order. Mr. Doley.

SHRI L. K. DOLEY (Lakhimpur): 
Sir, T first of all make a fervent appeal 
to this august House for a little 
patience, as I have been greatly influ
enced by a Chinese proverb hich runs 
like this: “Patience is power. With 
time and patience, the mulberry leaf 
become silk!" Fortunately while 
entering today into this House I came 
across the great saying which is in
scribed on the gate;

I would like to think about it, but I 
will come to my own now. There are 
certain things of life which cannot and 
should not be decided by laws alone 
as “man does not live by bread alone.” 
I have carefully listened to the argu
ments advanced by most hon. mem
bers. They have dealt in length with 
legalities. I have relished it very
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much but I have not been able to 
digest it. I have read quite a number 
of books where great many thinkers 
and many jurists of eminence have 
given their sharp reaction against the 
legalities of things. Ultimately, they 
come to such a conclusion that “laws 
grind the poor and rich men rule the 
law.” If I may add further “to go to 
the court is to lose a cow for the sake 
of a cat”, and in very many cases it 
so happens that “ in legal jurisprudence 
there are so much of laws that there is 
no room for justice and the claimant 
expires of wrong in the midst of right 
as Mariners die of thirst in the midst 
of water”.

The other day, when I was hearing 
the debate on Constitution Amend
ment, I started thinking, what are 
these laws after all? It concerns to a 
type of people who belong to the rank 
of Shanti Bhushans and Jethmalanis 
but for the poor millions, it does not 
touch even the fringe of their pro
blems. “It is poverty that depriye9 
the man of all his spirit and virtue 
since an empty bag cannnot stand up
right,” as say goes, “if rich, it is easy 

f enough to conceal your wealth, but if 
poor, it is not quite so easy to conceal 
your poverty.” You can hide thousands 
of guineas but you cannot hide a 
hole of your coat. This is our 
difficulty. Therefore, I do not know 
what would be the reaction of the 
country and of this august House but 
I feel that Mrs. Gandhi has been put 
on trial. The first ever Prime Minis
ter who belongs to a mother com
munity has been put on trial. It is the 
first of its kind in history. But I have 
no doubt in my mind that ‘it is pros
perity that tries the fortunate and the 
adversity the great*. I have great con. 
fidence in her. As the saying goes, "a 
good man is like a good metal, th# 
more he is fired, the more he is fined, 
the more he is opposed, tmore he ii 
approved” .

It again reminds of a great saying 
that ‘we sleep but the loom of lift? 
never stops—the pattern that was
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[Shri L. K. Doley] 
weaving when the sun went down, is 
weaving when it comes up in the 
morning’. The Janata Party’s pattern 
of hostility and personal denigration of 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi that started 20 
months before continues unabated 20 
months after. Where is the novelty 
in this question 0f privilege? The 
Janata Government invariably deserves 
at least one credit and that is the 
credit of their unrelenting and un
failing pursuit after Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi whereas they have been 
callous and failing everywhere and in 
all directions. In fact, the country has 
been drowned in the floods of inquir
ies they have instituted ©nd the 
namerous committees they have 
constituted to find fault with Mr. 
Gandhi.

I shall conclude by quoting a saying 
that “a spirit of revenge is the very 
spirit of devil then which nothing 
msJk-er a man more like him and 
nothing can be more opposed to the 
temper—Christianity was designed to 
promote. If your revenge be not satis
fied, it will give you torment now; if 
it be, it will give you a greater here
after. None is a greater self tormen
tor than a malicious and revengeful 
man who turns the poison of his own 
temper in upon himself” . It is pecu
liar to know this phenomenon inhe
rent in the Janata Party.

The other day, I was quite surprised 
to hear Mr. Subramaniam Swamy say
ing that if Mrs. Gandhi should contest 
from Bombay, she would forfeit her 
security deposit. How strange it is! 
It reminded me of what Martin Luther 
has said in his sharp reaction against 
Papacy ‘if I make air at Luxembourg, 
they will smell it at Rome. JMrs. 
Gandhi has been elected from Chik- 
magalur, why should she contest again 
from Bombay? Is it that Mrs. Gandhi 
should give out the foul air at Chick- 
magalur and one has to go to Bombay 
to smell it? I shall be the last person 
to fight such an election.

(Interruptions) * •

MR. SPEAKER: Do not record.
^  Sreft f^ft (SRTrFTFT) :

w  tk iftK 7?fr | 1 A' ^  sra 
^ t t  £ fa snr̂ r wx mthft m
q r  ^ f f a T  |  1 s f t r  ^ tctt
*n£ f q r

^rr |  1 stft

aFTf«M 3T3T WR
qfr vx  1 ( w i o t t )  fa fa % * r

sjtt ^  tr- ?fm fr 1 smr 
STCTtTcfr ^  rr T̂ rr^: T̂rTT |  stffa rrcr rfn tf
5^1 M I sftr rr̂ : ^  ffpTT | I
r a f ^ T  ^  37^ ^  Sfftt q TM ^ g
s r c  ffn ft  I  tfr  q r*m ? e  ^  f ra t  |  1
r̂farr cfTTrsr w> fiM wt

^ p t t  ? r r ^  i l l f t  % f a  w , 1 ^  

f r o  w ft f t  s f a r  ff^TTr sfir *ft f ^ r m

fa ^  STT T̂ t t I T̂Rt %
5® TOTTR % «fV*T f̂t % faTTTTI

it ft ^̂ TT
r^TR fW T I T?T ^  TO «TT fa
*nrfar £ Mfam *tMt % a fairer ĴTcft * 
srq^ft %sf7T «rt fit % fa^r
*rft ^ T T vT F ft *?t ? R rftT  %  ^  ^TrT
fasjn mw. nf t fa *ft*Rft ntsft 3
* m f  %  f a r ;  fa r  *ft
«TT ^  f ^ f ? T  5 f a  «rr I f s R
^fp ff ^  M^TrfT *m fr % fg-TTFT 

55TR q̂ % T^jTTTr $ ^fa farr
WF* srPVt ^mt «n f a  t

sRfffa q^r 
^ t ŝnTFTTTT «FT f a r  T̂T
%fa^T 1 % ^r| %

f  1 (w ott) % f̂r
5ft ?rn?5 ft fa fa?r rrrf %

( w T W R ) ^ ^ f r T  *T^TT
t vrfar ^tr r̂rr 1 ^  ott I 
fa f^nr^rr & «ft f̂t ntijt ^  ^

^  TTT ^Tn% ^TFT «RT5f
€tfaTT %faR- 277 fa^cT JST̂Tcft Thfr t̂ T̂ft
frtt, ^  t̂ ?tnt 1 (gcrgrOT̂r)

snq qr  ̂1  ̂ fa n̂r̂ f’ n̂r 
^ ftr  ^ rsrn? q r  t  1

vn vt ^ t » r  q ? %  < «rt ^snr^T
% >sft̂ ft ntlft TT y5Rfri|r[  ̂^TT
a r w <  ^ tt ^  1 q r ^ H -  %  qrirft ?!>?:
*tt  art »ft fsrfa ^ a r f ^ r ? n  (t

^TT?ft I  I aR?n aftfa ^rfat
^ t w t t  ^ T ^ m  r»r^ 4  ^ t t  ^ 1 v n r
^ rfh p r 5f t  TPrnr q r  MY^nft n W t  ^ft q r ^ ^ r

TH¥>H ?TtfT»T ?T̂ T m  W ifT T
# %>rr ismyiTT#t ^

i? wU wnr t  t o t  
if mfrr m wft $ ift H? vt i r i te
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|?y» jqf̂ Q̂T̂
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[7^ 7TV? £^?T^ (jrr^ “

I ^ itLfe ^ ai
^ i^i lb Jttib ^ >!-*»» % <^k lil 

lyt Hi Mi ^ ‘lb itUi % Pt?>jPli>
icbu ̂9 ^iufe ckiu>b>i ^ miu i>tM>3 ikhdja
$lkfL± L̂il>Ui Jjy lhklk psk m&
^ iîJifl I 4 %± '±± l̂kXfe ^

^ <uk ^ Jih j
\*~> 1̂|k 1 | \gt life s>ib>i» ai^u
^it M ^lb ikkk ^
^ kIJfe ^fe i^MUi Jb^h ksyj^e,,
| ife ^ itajtSE ithh ikkb Ul h
ĥiKk I yftg> \pk £2 ^ ILli

itJLsfe hk| % ^kbyMkk u^cv
Iktt ‘| kMyilt i£ |1K iyil>|h ^iiii

l| ^1
Xik ilLfct J_̂Jt2 iMife ÎUPv UUteJ
‘ikkiL j?lh lU^tr ^><fc

Ĵjktkii l± 4BIU \£h\& \ 4 \p. l± kl&hl&
itfe Idbltoj iu>uun ̂ kba» bU Jtfl JJ>lh
JP̂ir ij  ̂| l)»̂> >ltbb lt>4. ii
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£  <caJ LSJyi
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^  *jJ’̂  or* ^r4 *->Lib/
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L^l u /)^
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<L 5̂̂ 1 ^^f-i jfy*
)̂ f 5̂ -V ^ xxIj±x,k+v _-5 uS.1* x̂i 

lT^ -

^  lT’I ^ it^
^ 1  )5f ^  £  ^ s u  ? ^  fi; ^

3 )^  H f 1*’ <£ )^) ^
[ “ 5̂ J ie  )5I

SHRI B. C. KAMBLE (Bombay 
South-Central): Whatever may be the 
opinions expressed by different sections 
of this House, I submit that at least 
on two points all Members must be 
unanimous. One point is upholding the 
privileges of this House. On that the 
whole House must be unanimous. 
Similarly, the whole House should be 
unanimous so far the power of this 
House is concerned.

What was the view that the Consti
tuent Assembly took with regard to 
the privileges? I am reading what 
Dr. Ambedkar said with regard to 
privileges. He said;

“Under thc House of Commons 
rules and privileges it is open to 
Parliament to convict any citizen 
for contempt 0f Parliament, and 
when such privilege is defied, the 
jurisdiction of the court is ousted. 
This is quite an important privilege. 
There is not the slightest doubt in 
my mind, and I am sure also in the 
jnind of the Drafting Committee. 
Parliament must have these privi
leges when Parliament would be so 
much exposed to colamny and un
justified criticism, when the parlia-
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ir.entary institution in this country
might be brought into utter con
tempt.”

Therefore, what I submit is that each 
Member including Shrimati Indira 
ji Gandhi, must uphold the privileges. 
Therefore, let us consider the report 
and the statement of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi in her defence. While consi
dering her statement in her defence, I 
do not find any appeal made by her to 
this House either to set aside the find
ings or the recommendations of the 
Privileges Committee. She does not 
appeal to the House to take a 
generous view. She has not done 
anything of that sort.

Similarly, the Privileges Committee 
has erred in one respect. The Privi
leges Committee has not given the 
procedure with regard to the imple
mentation of its recommendations even 
though the rules enjoin on the Com
mittee that it should be stated. There
fore, this is a shortcoming so far as 
the report is concerned.

Finally, I have to appeal to both the 
present Prime Minister and the ex- 
Prime Minister. Both of them have 
enjoyed the prerogatives and powers 
of the parliamentary system. There
fore, let Shrimati Indira Gandhi accept 
the findings of the Committee, and 
then the Prime Minister should amend 
his resolution, and she may be simply 
reprimanded. If she does not accept 
the findings of the Committee, the 
House may proceed in the manner it 
likes. That would be a sort of com
promise. This is my suggestion. I 
have given a substitute motion that 
only reprimand should be administer
ed. I stand by that particular substi
tute motion. I stand by the recom
mendations of the Committee. They 
may be accepted, and she should be 
reprimanded.

«sft frwr tjwr (fW V -*nr) :
toot # f* *pt ft mw* f  fa
IT* v tf <TT£f *rr fPTPT jrft I  I A VI 
% 1ft % fa TOT tp* wm* t

pMK fTTTT I STrT tft
| fa ^  wti qftfazfa  ̂ $ i
srfâ T, mm ^   ̂ fa xfam
*t f t  tffaT f^n m fa xm vnrft 
wxni CTfsra—w  ftrrnr ftm  m
3RT̂  5STCRI ^̂ ;rt *T : 4̂TT ri ̂  rm
fa v w n  w fisRrc faR %

ft, wfti «tt, fonr
fWFTT «fr, fan % fsHTTT *t «ft ?
f t f  ?rft f?nrr, wxt %m *$t m i 

5TTC tft TO  q r ^  ft  fo rr
w r  f a  *tp?  ^  f a R r o  wrnfrrnft
Wt flrfavr TO'4t *3̂ %
'♦TRT̂ T fa n  I s fa  TOT fTT ^  ^  ?PG| 
Wt «TT<T WTf arr % T *  fa^Tf

vftvw, v mrr m,
^  ’T3T5T *TT tftT  ^  V t VTR VT
773RT rr ft \m-kzrn «fr i 5*rfarT 

3TT3T % I TO7? ^   ̂ fa
*rr vt t̂ nrm i; i ^  ^  %

WZJ, fft W  *P WTT̂ R tft
s 3r̂TcfT | ir m

T̂jrr it *tt *tw t t i 4 3r?rr?n j  i
# TOUT, inr Tf TfTT f  :—

d v
“In the case 0f a breach of privi 

lege, which is also an offence at lâ  
the House reay, if it thinks that. tl»
punishment it has the power to ir
flict would not be adequate to the 
offence or where for any reason the 
House feels that the proceedings at 
law is necessary either as a substitute* 
for or in addition to its own proce
edings, direct the prosecution of the 
offender in a court of law.”

uteiw *r£r̂ T, $ fa 5
?F?FT-SRTT 5 I %*T it $ < wz\
STFR V* TOT ft  *TTT?T */t ffTIT ^
m n  € t ^ tt  T g t t o  ^rr f t  ? fm
| ^TNtt TToTT ?ft “317 ^  t »

t̂ptt fa % jtpt «rt,
p̂t  ̂ tr t7 Fmrr rt imrin i
 ̂ tow ^  $ fa

?̂ r nr^r^T *t I, ?* vfr m  ft
WPT ft  «pT #»T *Tfa* i  mrî RT % ffwft
 ̂ *rt «farn ift vr

r r r w r  fr  «ft ’  ^  J W  ^?T^t f3TT 
f t  «PTT <TT ’  («nrenr^)

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): On 
a point of order. This i* a matter of 
pre-Emergency and thi* gentleman 
wants to refer to Emergency. About



[Shri Vasant Sathe] 
this very gentleman, it was reported: 
“That the Emergency continued and 
so did we in jail, but Mr. Gupta had 
gone out not to return. I was to hear 
of him only and none of the heroes of 
Emergency.'*..

MR. SPEAKER; It is not a point of 
order. (Interruptions) Don’t record.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; •*.
MR. SPEAKER: I have expunged it.

VWT flTTH lul 7TTf5T

vmrrr | far rf&m . . (wron*)

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t record.
(Interruptions) * * *

w r  4
TT3Z T̂TTT I

% imft «rr nm m  rfr tft ^
1TPR ?T̂r -MHrfl I

' 1  ^ r r  ^  t  TT̂ r $  w  % 
i?R fWnr *fm ?ft ft

f w r  tRM r̂r
PfKTT I I T̂Tt T̂ r £t W  3F3TT ?T T̂, WH
^ T T  q ?  ̂  far =sfT3T 'TTf^raRT t  I

src? frFrtfaf r̂ft r̂far t  sfter
«rnr> sfT3tr «fr, sflr iroWr *rr <fm
t r̂f̂ TTT r^rr ?T5rT t̂jtt f̂r r̂f̂ TT |
(«h t o r ) ir? to rf $  ̂  ^ r r  w r r
j  ftfT k w r  fo r 3FT t  ? 4
* f t n  if t  % ^  f! * r m  f  $ ?rni
*fnfr *>7 ^ t r t  tfrr 19  ^
*R T , 5SF5TT STFT far 5TTT ^  cfto f3R
% for* ^  ^FTT jTHT ? ?TTT ^  3TcT
*tpt% fpft ? TTfwr eft *r ^n^T
w r t  r̂f̂ TT 1

(Interruptions) * * *
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I

agree that Shrimati Indira Gandhi’s 
was the worst dictatorship of its kind.. 
(Interruptions) Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
dictated thousands of persons. But 
that is not relevant here so far as this 
motion is concerned. This is outside 
the purview. But at. the samp time,
I have to say all this... (Interrup
tions)
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MR. SPEAKER; Please conclude 
now. I have to call two more 
speakers.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I
am winding up in a minute.

1% STETR JTsft «ft qrc 11 
*TRT wfrni fen T̂PT,
yr̂rr ft 'Srnr, *r?> :fV'3r £fa> 1
5*1 fa 3 ’̂ TRT d«M̂T *If[ fa> vM«fl 
'B’̂ TT 4̂) *fl< fMl *̂fl
V\[?A <nfar M«f»K
* 5R I

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I am calling another 
member. Shri K. Mallanna. (Interrup
tions) . Don’t record

(Interruptions) ***

SHRI K. MALLANNA (Chitradurga): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I heard the speeches 
of all my hon. colleagues and the 
lieader of the opposition and I have 
also carefully gone through the motion 
and substitute motions of the Prime 
Minister and also of the ruling party 
members and its allies and, specially, 
the recent substitute motion of our 
Prime Minister inflicting the grave 
punishment.

In this background, it is futile for 
me to think on the consequence of the 
motion as it has been already pre
thought. But I have to bring the poli
tical motive and the political vendetta 
of the Janata Government to the coun
try through this august House.

The recommendation of the Privileges 
Committee regarding the breach of 
privilege is unjustifiable and untenable 
both in law and facts. So far as the 
facts are concerned, the whole House 
knows that the facts are fabricated, 
concocted and irrelevant. So far as 
the law is concerned, it violates the 
rules and the procedure of the Lok 
Sabha and the provisions of the Con
stitution. In the circumstances, the
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••Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
♦••Not recorded.
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lc`bodb fp mlifqf`^iiv jlqfs^qba pmb`f^iiv
tebk G ob^a qeb pr_pqfqrqb jlqflk lc
lro Nofjb Kfkfpqbo, Gq l``rooba ql jb*
fk qeb( `fo`rjpq^k`bp* bn peaqfia e^sb
_bbk qeb ib^abo lc qeb m^oqv, @rq rk+
cloqrk^qbiv* eb e^p _bbk iba _v qeb
pv`lme^kqp lc qeb âQqkl+?jbof`^k
@il`hå%,

Llt* Qfo* Aefhj^d^iro mblmib e^sb
bib`qba ebo ^p ^ Kbj_bo lc N^oif^jbkq,
Qeb e^d _b`ljb ^ mltbocri clo`b9 peb
ê t _b`ljb ^ mltbocri slf`b fk qeb
N^oif^jbkq pl c^o ^p qeb fjmibjbkq^+
qflk lc pl`f^ifpj ^ka pb`ri^ofpj fk qeb
`aqq?q`v fp `lk`bokba, Reb lmmlpfqflk
e^p _b`ljb jlob bccb`qfsb, Rebv t^kq
q^ `roq^fi qeb bccb`qfsb lmmlpfqflk= (̂(a
qebv ^ob klq qlibo^qfkd Qerfj^qf Gkafo^
E^kaef%p9 bkqov fkql qeb N^oif^jbkq,
Relpb tel moljfpba pl`f^ifpj ^ka
pb`ri^ofpj ^ka `fsfib if_boqfbp fk qeb
k^jb lc abjl`o^`v ql qeb mblmib _v
qebfo j^if`flrp ^ka c^ipb molm^d^ka^
^d^fkpq Qeofj^qf Gkafo^ E^kaef ^ka
eÜo m^oqv ^ob mi^`ba fk ^k fk`lksbkfbkq
mlpfqflk8 Llt tb e^sb ql rkabopq^ka
qeb % mlifqf`^i( `riqrob lcfh qeb H^k^q^
N ôqvF Rebv `^jb ql mltbo lkiv _v
^_rpfkd Qeofj^qf9 Gkafo^pE^kaef,
<77879 d & 8 l`l <$(
Brofkd qeb qbjfobklc ebo obdfjb* qeb

sbpqba9 fkqbobpqp9(+ el^oabop< pjrddibop9
^kqf+k^qflk^ip, qli `̂ho`k ôhbq^bop lq`*
t(ob klq bk`lro^dba* ^ka 8peb qofba ql
fjmibjbkq qeb .lif-Afb( (8lc abjl`o^qf`
pl`f^ifpj ^ka pb`ri^ofpj, Gq t^p klq
qlibo^qba _v sbpqba fkqbobpqp ^ka qebpb
clo`bp t^ob `lkplifa^qba fkql qeb
H^k^q^ N^rqv ^ka qebv A6ckb=q^ N|tbo
_v^_rpr^d* ^ka _v ojcqif`corp molm^+
d^ka^ ^ka ^e4 tfc̀ e qeb ^ppfpq^k`b ^c
clobfdk caoo^( tef`e Tobobf ^d^fkpq Kop9
Gcqafoe E^kaef ^?a ebo+ N ôqv(

fE\lt*,cem F[rnsǹ l, N^cqv ^ka cnm îifbp
q^qb obs !\ ^d^fkpq Qcbofj^v

qklfgdqv* qe(q feb
AKqia, *Z / fk`lesbkhkq** . qebj fk qeb

" " .,3/("0&."    '

Ä=% Hblfo, :ááÄ + 8kq e +G
,*,Fbo\`\kSfK\.SY8q^ G̀ rŜ cp moldobpp
Ö * ,Ucfns( ?fiap, çpmb`f(Sgq,+ S

K(S^..?,o

QFPG I, K?JJ?KL?8 Hrpq l^b
okfkrq\,

Fbf\`ob^qfkd mliqqf`^i ^t^obkbpp tfii
kbsbo _b clodlqqbk* tefib mfdjfbp tel
^ob hbbk lk e^ojfkd ebo tfii pllk _b
afp`^oaba,, *

KP, QNC?ICP8 Ko, K îi^kk *̂ kl
jlob \

Blkåq ob`loa, &Ehn_llojncih<,'((

QFPG T?W?J?P P?TG &@abkZrbg+
hfi<9 Qfo* lk qefp a^v tb ^ob dlfkd ql
`ob^qb ^ efpqlov fk qeb Gkaf^k N^oif^+
jbkq* ^ka G tlria p^v qe^q qeb ab`f+
pflk jrpq _b q^hbk afpm^ppflk^qbiv*
^ka fq jrpq ^ipl ^mmb^o ql _b fj+
m^oqf^i, Pbd^oafkd qeb c^`qp lc qeb
`^pb* 1 al klq t^kq ql dl fkql e^fo+
pmifqqfkd qb`ekf`^ifqfbp ^ka ibd^ifqfbp,
@rq qeb c^`q obj^fkp* ^ka bsbov_lav
e^p ^``bmqba9 qe^q qeb clro lccf`bo(
e^sb _bbk e^o^ppba ^ka erjfif^qba ^ka
bsbk qeb A@G e^a fksbpqfd^qba* Reb
loqfv afpmrqb Gp tebqebo fq fp fk `lk+
kb`qflk tfqe ^ N^oif^jbkq^ov nrbpqflk
il Dic8 qe q̂ fp qeb nrbpqflk( Gc Gq tboÅ
^ olrqfkb j^qqbo* fc fq p̂ k̂ fk qeb
rpr^i `lropb lc % ^ A@f bknrfov* ma^
_roabk i` mollc ifbÅ% lk Kj, Gkafo^
E^kaef ql pelt qe^q peb kbsbo fkqbo+
sbkba, @rqkqeb c^`q qe^q qebgNof((b
Kfkfpqbo e^a fkqbosbkba fk qeb \Zl̂
lc9 clro9 mbqqv lcftbo^ j^hbp g qefkh
qebob fp pl[g qorqe f^ qeb `^pb Llt*
bsbk fc ifq fp l:(* te^q bl qeb _ob^`e lc
mofsfibdb h_ qeb Flrpb bgoheô ]= ?
mofsfibdb lc qc̀ b Flrpb bl* klq lkiv Z
mofsfibdb lc qeb Kbj_bkop _soq fq fp Z
mofsfibdb lc qeb mblmib lc qeyp `lrkqov(
// f\ q f\pl* j(v E ^mmb^i ql qeb Fnvpb
qqvS qc qqvp ^ nrbpqflk\tef`e Zkbl̂ l
lrq lc ^ MRfsS`\ qebk qeb m^o^jlrfqv
prm\bj^lv lc* qgYf} Fmvpb ^ka qe(< p\e`+
qSv*, lc q_} _emhnn̂^ pelq îa obcib`q-Gqpbic
ch ab_^qb ^ka fk qeb ]̂ \blbhg=

c L^tfo%te\q pelria _b qeb ab`fpflk=
A^k \b q\gcb ^ *ab`fpflk tfqelrq ^kv
ocmpnk= Gq jrpq _b o\ p̂lk^_iqb* ildf`^i

*mrpq dlc^ilkd tfqe qeb qeqqqhfofd
:2 &igb Gkaf^k mbcqmimà_b`^rpb lc qeb
mlifqf`\ b \ q lc fgJ Mro Hradjbkq fq
kl\ qe\ i^pq yffadombkq, Gq Gp klq qeb

1427 JQà/0,



[Shri Vayalar Ravij
last judgment: whatever we do here 
will have to be judged by the people 
outside.
' May I remind you that when, in 

1970 we came here and were sitting in 
the last bench, we were more emo
tional than you regarding a certain 
small, petty factory?

MR. SPEAKER.; Even now. 
v SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I am not 

going into that.
Now, there has been a virdict by the 

people, and that is why we are sitting 
on this side today. If mere passion 
guides you, you will land in the same 
trouble. Mr. Subramaniam Swamy 
can say ‘You dismissed me, so I •will 
dismiss you’. Many Members can say 
‘You put us in jail, so we will put you 
in jail’. But byi that action you are 
surrendering your moral authority to 
criticise the Emergency: you are sur- 
rundering your political right to accuse 
and question Mrs. Gandhi’s actions and 
the Emergency excesses. This whole 
tiling came out of the excesses of 
Emergency: the decision on excesses 
of Emergency should not be another 
excess

Lastly, my point is that collective 
wisdom has to prevail. What is collec
tive wisdom? Collective wisdom should 
not be the decision of the dominent 
group in the Janata Party. I would 
appeal to them to accept my amend
ment. My amendment is very simple, 
because a guilty person must also be 
given a chance.

The political situation in the country 
should be taken into account by this 
Parliament. The Parliament is bound 
to take into account the political situa
tion of the country. If we take a deci
sion with passion and motion, without 
reason, it will recoil on everyone of us.
That is why I am appealing with all 
humbleness, in all humility, to the 
Janata Party Members, especially the 
new friends, to take a decision taking 
into account the feelings of the people 
of this country. It is not a question 
of majority decision. Do not think 
that the majority in the Parliament Is
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being guided by the people of the 
country today. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; Please conclude.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I would
make this appeal to the Prime Minister. 
By taking this action, he will only be 
falling into the trap set by Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi’s Party.

I have moved a Motion suggesting 
a milder punishment and I request the 
House to accept it.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN 
(Madurai): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the
Constitutional and legal loopholes in 
this Report have already been pointed 
out by my friends on this side. I am 
not going into the merits of this case 
now. But one thing is very clear. 
This Report of the Privileges Commit
tee is not a unanimous Report. The 
Members who have given dissenting
notes heve given very weighty argu
ments. They have shown that Mrs.
Indira Gandhi was not directly involved 
in this. Therefore, the entire Report 
is on presumptions and doubtful, and 
based on this doubtful document, 
doubtful -Report, the Prime Minister is 
proposing for this severe action. I 
would appeal to him that he should not 
allow himself to be misguided by the 
Janata Party, he should not allow him
self to be pressurized by the Janata 
Party; he should not fall into the trap 
set by the Janata Party. The Janata 
Party has got only a one-point pro
gramme and that is to victimise Shri
mati Indira Gandhi. Therefore, the 
Prime Minister should not allow him
self to be misguided by Janata Party*

I have got the greatest respect for 
the Prime Minister, Shri Morarji 
Desai. He is one belonging to the old 
guards of the freedom movement. The 
younger generation has no idea of the 
freedom movement, the great sacrifices 
that had been made during the free
dom movement by the Nehru family. 
I am appealing to Shri Morarji Desai 
to think of the great Motilal Nehru 
who made supreme sacrifices for the
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country renouncing his princely life 
t>n the call of Mahatma Gandhi. I am 
appealing to Shri Morarji Desai to 

, think of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
who has made great sacrifices and 
.service done for our country. I 
would also appeal to the Prime Min
ister not to forget what Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi had done, the services 
and sacrifices for the freedom move
ment and as Prime Minister and also 
the fact that she saved this country, 
when she was the Prime Minister, 
from the onslaught by Pakistan. At 
that time, all the Members, including 
Shri Morarji Desai, lauded and prais
ed her action in the war against Pakis
tan.

Therefore, I am once again appeal
ing to the Prime Minister. Let him 
not create this precedent. If he does 
it, he will only be falling into the trap 
set by the Janata Party and it will 
boomerang on him.

I would, therefore, appeal to him 
not to press this motion. He may 
withdraw his motion.

MR. SPEAKER: The Prime Minis
ter.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: No, no. I am

sorry. (Interruptions)

16 hrs.
SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 

•(Quilon): I am a very senior Member 
of this Parliament. Last time I was 
denied the opportunity.®@

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER; You are a very

senior Member___
(Interruptions)

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): The Prime Minister is in no 
hurry. Let him answer later---- (In
terruptions).

\ MR. SPEAKER: Don't use your lung 
power on me.
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan- 
dhinagar); I am on a point of 
order___ (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Please, I am on my
legs now----

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Yes
terday you ruled that any member of 
the Committee of Privileges who 
wants to speak will be allowed to 
speak. You cannot shut me out.

MR. SPEAKER: Now I am on my
legs----

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. Please
hear me. I am not going to be dic
tated. Don’t be bothered about it. . . .

( Interruptions) * •
MR. SPEAKER: No, no. There is 

no point of order. It is only a point 
of disorder___(Interruptions)*• No
thing is recorded___(Interruptions) ••
No, no. Especially to-day jt was en
tirely given to the opposition.

SHRI MALLIKARJQN (Medak): 
You must give me at least five minu
tes.

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: I do not want 
to speak but I want to submit one 
thing___(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: What is the point 
of order? Let us see what is the point 
of order.

SHRI MALLIKARJ UN: I want to 
speak on our motion.

(Interruptions) ••

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record it.
Everybody wants to participate. 

There are 50 m e m b e r s .(Interrup
tions) No, no. Nothing of that *ort.
If you want to hear me, just hear me 
for a minute.(Interruptiona) No
thing of that sort. Yesterday closure 
motion was moved.

of Privileges j j g
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SHRI SHANKAR DEV (Bidftr): As 
far as our Party is eencerned, we must 
be given a chance to be heard.
v MR. SPEAKER: You were given a 
chance yesterday as also to-day.
. v (Interruptions) * *
^M R. SPEAKER: I have got your
letter. 1

i •
SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 

You are going against established 
Parliamentary conventions. Everyone 
has got a right.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: Not even
five minutes, I wantoniy twe mirrutes.

PROF. P.. GV[MAVALANKAR: You 
are going baCk oii your. Word.

MR. SPEAKER: I am, np| ^ping
Back bn my word.

1: • <r •( ' I'jt»:u ■
PROF. R  Gy MAVALANKAR: 

Kindly-read what yoU feaid yesterday.
Mfc. SPEAK^ft: |‘;fiave never1said 

that every member Will be givien ?a
c h a n c e ^  / r / ; ,H A ^ ! .T J A r /  i h h >

~ PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: No 
Speaker can go against his words.

MR. SPEAKElt; I. Kfive itot: fl gone. 
You please read , it* 1

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR*1 I 
have read itJ. W : firOJA.'Sq  ̂ f[]

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing of f]fye sort. 
(Interruptions) 1 10

or 1 'have faidil htve called upon the 
Prime Minister... ilnterruittiQns), >•

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): How can you 
say fh&t? > Ybtir^bwfl t^defr hds ac- 
c#ptec! r this. f Ywf ( had undert)ak|en 
m s.^^ i'tln term ttiow K  'Ui rr T

MR. "SPEAKER: For the time be- 
fog* I ittn hot going into the rights 01 
tti£ W t̂hbeTs tb sjteak. heHfer1 said 
tftat eVdty 'Btafriber *rtlf g±t tfoe 
chance. Nothing ofi thfc sort; (inter- 
Tuptions) This is what I said yester
day. Please hear me.

“This debate will, continue to- 
1 morrow 9ft.$ 0;BelGfQk. At 4-30, we 

will ta^e.,up ther vpting. A\ 5, Or 
1; clock itf will be oveSrHthe Prime 
i Minister’s reply^and. all that* AIsp 

I will gjve. opportunity tp a$ many 
.Members as pqssible. Now, the 
House stai?uds adjeurned to meet at
11.00 A.M. tomorrow”. (hiterrup- 
tians),

Nothing of the sort. ^■'THU-,') iv -r _ r
SHRI D. K. 'f I WARY: Mr. Speaker, 

Sir, I  do noi want to* speak. ^
^Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: How can I hear
you?

SHRI D. N. TIWARYi I wiU take 
only one minute. :r ^

. , I -  , -

PROF. P. G;] MAVALANKAR: You
gave your ruling. mfrr n n, {

MfR. ^l£Al£ER? I haVe not given 
the ruling thatn all. Merrxbefs (. ^11 
speak. Nothing bif Stitt.w *J J ' ‘ n

• :' .fi'i.-q orIT MAXA:if-lri .HI/.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
have no right to change your words. 
You have no ftghti for && b&ck upon 
the words. It was not e^edted of • 
Speaker. (Interruptions) .

Hi/ ■ ‘ /  i v a ;o 3 ;> ‘ '
SHRI D, N. TIWA^y: \ I 4 9  not 

want: to 3Peak, on, >h#. motion. I 
have a siibmissioia kj iiwkke.

■ A\{\\ tii .

Sir, on the 4th of this ^month, I re
quested you to allow nie some time 
to speak on thePrivileges Motion. 
When rthe îscpssiprr begWf 3fW 
sured me to giv^ 7 of $ minutes* time. 
My request,ww for ten minutes. Now, 
the discussion has ended but you have 
not called mo. I mark the tendency 
that ymi always fcnote tWef ybu oAly 
succumb and respond to tRe ahoutinff 
and lung power and those Members 
aJw^ys.a^e ij^nor^ have/ip lung

•Not recorded. .b^biow JoV!*
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power. TJbds is undermining the dis
cipline ol the House, with the result 
ttot those who can .resort to shouting 
•catch your eye and have their say* 

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Nobody can ignore
* y °u-

SHRI D. N.^TIWARY: I cannot 
shout and therefore, I must, in the 
Gandhiah wsiy, withdraw from the 
House till the end of the session.
16.07 hrs
Shri £). N. Tiwary then left the 
House.

MR. SPEAKER: NovJ, the Prime 
Minister.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIRh : 
4Y©u are very junfair. . (Interrup
tions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Nair, you are 
a vefy stenior 'Member. (Interrupt 
lions) I have ‘tailed the Prime Minis
ter. Please ft*®1, the Prime Minister. 
If tW£t^is9titii£, 1 will1 give you.

•H ,y;:iioH -
THE, PRJME MINISTER (SHRI 

MOEARJI jDESAl): Mr Speaker, Sir,
. #w.. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please hear the 
Prime Minister: If there is time, I 
will give you. (Interruptions)

h SHRI MORARJI DESA1: Mr Spea
ker, , i s  *wy rareiy t*hat this House 
is #aUad upon to .discharge an onerous 

, responsibility of the kind that we are 
qaUed tipoqi tg . discharge torday. But 
"Uiis onerQus L responsibility is an in
alienable responsibility, a respon- 
siblity which the House (Inter- 
iwtions) iqannot evade ,j as the
sovereign Parliament of this country* 
pieced to protect the,, sanctity j-and 
rights of; Parliament as the repository 
of the rights of the aovereign people. 
All of us are aware that the Motion 

J.hat I have moved, and the Report of 
tbe Committee of Prftrilseges deal with 
a grave and unprecedented situation. 
In sitting in judgment on the Report 
o f the C6*nmitte&, and on the charges 
of breach of privilege and grave con
tempt 1 of the House, o f which the 
Privileges Committee has? found fihrfc-

mati Gandhi guilty, the Members of 
the House have to rise above the pas
sions of the moment, considerations of 
likes and dislikes of personalities, 
and calculations of expediency. The 
main questions that we have to ask 
ourselves are: —

(i) Is Smt. Gandhi guilty?

(ii> Is she guilty of a delliberate  ̂
grave and unprecedented contempt 
of the House?

(iii) Since the contempt of the 
House was committed while being 
in the office pf the Prime Minister 
and using the powers of thq prime 
Minister,s does she deserve punish
ment that would deter others from 
contemplating such contempt with 
immunity?

I, therefore, attempted to listen to 
the debate to the House with the 
utmost attention, dispassionate objec
tivity and .humility that is demanded 
of us in discharging this responsi
bility. (In terruptions)

In coming to a conclusion on those 
questions, one has to remember that 
the Law i6 no respecter of persons. 
Bvery citizen, -.whatever Jû h office he 
Qri »may h^tore th^
Law, and must have 4 he humility of 
submit himself ox herself to the Law 
oi the land. No one can claim to be 
above Law, and yet claim to be demo
cratic. (Interruption*) But, it appears 
to me that Smt. Gandhi has always 
felt that she is above the l*w; that 
she cannot be judged by the same 
laws with which others may be 
judged; with the same processes -with 
which others are found guilty or 
innocent; by the same machinery with 
which other citizens are judged. Need 
X remind the House that 1t is this ele
ment in her thinking that led to the 
dispensation that we saw in the 
$mergency—when fye laws were t!- 
tqejed to prtnride Immunity to tier, 
wbpn the Conrftlkftffrh was amend#* 
(o take away the fundamental Right* 
oflhepeople, (Interruption*) whet?
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the power of the Judiciary to protect 
the citizens from the arbitrary exer
cise of Governmental powers was 
whittled away, and when attempts to 
exterminate dissent and opposition 
took the place of democratic customs 
and rights. It is the same element 
which may be witnessed in the eilort 
to cast aspersions on the Privileges 
Committee and the Members of this 
august House and to ascribe motives, 
and to describe the consequences of 
one’s equality before Law as an 
attempt at political persecution.

Shrimati Gandhi and those who 
have argued her innocence have 
virtually questioned the impartiality 
and bonafides of the Committee of 
Privileges. (Interruptions) It was 
said that the majority in the Com
mittee was of a particular political 
persuasion. It is not unnatural if 
any Committee of the House reflects 
the composition of the House. In fact, 
the Committees of the House have 
t0 reflect the composition of the 
House. Yet when Members sit in 
the Committee of Privileges or any 
other Committee of the kind, they 
rise above partisan considerations 
and look at what the rights and pri
vileges of the whole House demand. 
Even in the case of Shrimati Gandhi,
I would like to remind the House 
that there was an earlier occasion on 
which the Committee of Privileges 
considered the question of privilege. 
On that occasion, the Committee came 
to the House with the Report that 
though Shrimati Gandhi was guilty of 
breach of privilege, taking the totali
ty of the circumstances into consi
deration, no further action may be 
taken.

I wish to remind the House of what 
my Hon’ble friend, the Leader of the 
Opposition said at that time. It was 
the same Committee composed of the 
same Members, that by majority, had 
held Shrimati Gandhi guilty. On 
that, my Hon. friend Shri Jyotir- 
moy Bosu criticized the Committee

3^3 Third Report

for the recommendation that no ac
tion should be taken but the Hon*. 
Leader of the Opposition said in the 
House and I quote:

“That is not the way. The Report 
of a Committee of Parliament is 
treated with the utmost respect by 
the House because the Committee is 
a mini-House. The convention is 
that a Report presented by the Par
liamentary Committee is treated 
with respect and accepted.. .Lst u& 
not by-pass the convention and lay 
down a dangerous precedent.”

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: (Idiuki) r 
It was unanimous.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: That wa* 
also by a mojority. It was not unani
mous.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, I rise 
on a point of order. My point of 
order is this. He is making a state
ment with reference to the document 
placed on the Table of the House. He 
makes a statement which is contrary 
to the fact. Te fact of the matter 
was that the recommendation of that 
committee that the proceedings be 
dropped was unanimous. That was 
the recommendation. There was no 
dissenting note. He says that it was a 
majority recommendation. That is 
against the fact. The recommendation 
there was unanimous. The recom
mendation here is with a dissenting , 
note. That is the difference. He has 
misquoted. He has no right to mis
quote. That is my point of order.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I would
like to quote what he has said himself 
about dissenting members in that 
very Committee Report. Then he will 
see what it is. This is what he hast 
said...

AN HON. MEMBER: He forgets
himself.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: He said:

“The Report of a Committee of Par
liament is treated with the utmost'
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respect by the House because the 
Committee is a mini House; a 
Committee represents the House. In 
the Committee’s discussion of all 
matters in detail, different points of 
view come in.”
SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 

What was the recommendation?
. SHRI MORARJI DESAI: He said:

.. In this particular matter, 
therefore, there is q difference of 
opinion, which is reflected in a 
dissenting note given by four hon. 
Members, who have said that it 
does not constitute a breach of 
privilege. Well, I am inclined to 
accept that view.. ”
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: With re

gard to the finding, there was diffe
rence of opinion. On the recommenda
tion it was unanimous. It is the re
commendation which we are concern
ed with, not the finding.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: He said, 
there is a dissenting note, but I will 
not support it now, because of this 
convention. That is what he has 
stated.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You are 
misquoting. Misquoting has become 
the habit of the Prime Mininster.

MR. SPEAKER: If he says that
others are misquoting, I am not con
cerned.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Now I 
turn to the question of whether the 
Committee offered Shrimati Gandhi 
a full opportunity to defend herself 
and to present her version of the 
events?

As we see from the records, there 
was no question of the Committee 
compelling Shrimati Gandhi to give 
evidence against herself. She refused 
to take the oath. She was told that 
she could take the oath but refuse to 
answer the questions she considered 
incriminating. When she refused, she 
was told that she could give evidence 
or make any statement she liked,

without taking the oath or affirma
tion. That also she declined to do. 
Even then, she was asked whether 
she would like to hear what the wit
nesses had deposed, whether she 
would like to make any observations 
to clear her of the charges... This is 
important. To all this, her answer 
was ‘no’. How then can it be argued 
that she was not given an opportu
nity to defend herself, to state her 
case. If she did not let the Com
mittee know what she had to say in 
defence of herself, it was because 
she herself decided to forgo the re
peated opportunities which the Com
mittee gave.

Since Shrimati Indira Gandhi chose 
to cite Shri Pai and say that she he^-| 
self had done nothing which fixed the 
responsibility on her, I have to cite 
columns 138-139 of the second volume 
of the Report of the Committee in 
which Shri Pai clearly says—I quote 
his letter to her—these are Shri Pai’s 
words:

"My officers were only doing their 
legitimate duty in collecting infor
mation about this Question. Now 
they are being harassed.”

And later:

“I found that for all the trouble 
that these four people were in
volved in supposed criminal charges 
their only fault was that one was 
asking for information from the 
other. All the four of them got into 
difficulties merely because of the 
Question asked.”

___(Interruptions)

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
(Chikkodi): Sir, on a point of order. 
Whose letter is this?-----(Interrup
tions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: That letter 
is not on record; produce that letter*

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: f am 
quoting from Sri Pai’s letter., . .
(interruptions)
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'i  SHRI ■ >VASANT SATHE* How
«an he qwofce When theGlefcter is not
»n  *€k»rd..^iintetrupUons) •* *J
-J. ,V 9;i' »,f!W 16£>ii OJ ii ' A r  ■ - ' I
,,..sSHRI MORARJI DESAI: And later 
.cm, he said; n j,<.

lf}frp£My whole Ministry came into
>̂0 trouble 4 do not .know why, what

w for, I was thinking why this Ques
tion was so important.” ,

- 1 Should ra!lso perhaps point out that
ki the -quotation that;Shrima*& Gandhi
herself hag given to the House from
w*hat she told the' Shah Commission,
She' does say and I* quote:

“I recevied complaints from some
persons, including MPs atoout,these

 ̂ officers, amongst others. I told
Shri Dhawan to pass on the com-

. plaints to the authorities conceded
, fnin or^f, to verify whether .there
r' . Wjagj.ariy truth in th$ . allegations.

.There was nothing special or uni
que about this. When such com
plaints were repeated or conveyed
verbally to me, I sometimes direct
ed similar action through a member

n,Si«  my staffi” >v; ,
, T// . . .  A Unterruptwns)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: He fc'mis- 
leading the House.

A
SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I st all

now refer to the point that was raised
about double jeopardy. 1 must sub
mit that£ the { arguments that were
used were misleading arguments. The
contention is obviouslyi based on Arti
cle 20(2). which provides rthat no
man shall be punished twice for the
same offence. The j question, there
fore, arises whether the nature of the
offence that the Privileges Committee
is dealing with is. the same as that of

61T̂ ti64 t b r which a regular fcdse 
is registered agafri$t her and th£ other
t#6 itfhom the Privileges *C6tnriTttte£ 
has found guilty. . . .  (Inter ruptions).
The learned Attorney General, who
tfas requested to give his opinion on
this aspect of the question, himself
has said that:

!itr8 ° A  'oT'PhH&oe,

•3 I AH:
“Nfotvt of the Sections of ttoe IPC

mentioned in the First Beftort liavfe

Comm. (Ms.)
* anything In common s'W«VTmt, jthe

charge l^fore the Lolt Sabixa or ,the
Privileges1 Cdihmitt^e.” -} !f

SHRI B. TShAN&AftAWAto: Let
him produce that letter, ^(interrup
tions)^ .jiHTA?, T - 'A '/. r U:H?

MR. S^EAiKfift: He says, he is read
ing from the rieport of the Committee.

SHR MORARJI DESAI; 1 do not
think that 1 have to dwell further on
this point. To i argue, therefore, that
if she had defended herself before
,*the Committee of Privileges, it would
jhave prejudiced* her defence in a 
criminal case is to attempt to explain
away why she chose notUd defend
hersalf. One would normally^ have
thought that if there was ,a defence,
ant!° th£ /yaccus&d was convinced th$t
1Ye tyr'^he Vas liihocent, he or ste
Wouldt nevdr have thought that the
statement df his. or he* defence in one
place will harm1 his or her defence in
another,. . ,Aga!. ; uHAflOr.' THUS

Now, ’W’ttl permit me to jturn0ip
the natufg of the breach of privilege
and the gravity of the contempt,of
the House. It is true that the House
does jpvroish tljg members when’ ihe
rules of decorum rand -order in the
House are violated *by ithe members
or when a member is named for his
grossly unparliamentary mid disor
derly conduct, aod th»e members con
cerned are sometimes suspended from
the House.

•,r< ;A a iH G  IL H A  '.‘ ‘ I /  '
1 sufcmft thit there 11 ' Qualitative

difference ^ w een  such breaches of
privilege * W Contempt of the Hojise
theft a Member is guilty ttt in the
midst of the passions of the moment,
and a breach of privilege and con
tempt of the House that stems from
a calculated, deliberate ->ai id cynical
corttejnpt ior  ̂the very ■ xi^hts, and
tWefbre^ th^ privileges, of the Homsa,
H)e charge, against , Shrimati -GancUai 
i$ not one of the former kind. It is
that she. misused ‘the r office, f of th#
Prime i&nister^f ihL? tcountry, thoug
she l»ad tak^n the, oath of «, loyalty
t6 the 6onstitution, to subvert the
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very ba îc' rights1 :of tha Parliament.
The right to* seek in- 

fotmat&h is a befsic *ight. That tte
officer Wfcre t̂eUeetittg information
that the Hoiise had demanded, or a 
Member of the Hourte had demanded
w r was riec&ssary t6 answer a ques
tion became the reason lfor persecut
ing these officers. That the qaest<oh 
related 7to the Mariiti I/td. in whfieh 
Sri Sarfjay Gfendhi>;liad the Prime
interest, * Wits 'another aspect which
c'armot escape notice. The Committed
o f j Wiv?ieges having examined the
evidence th&t was led before it came
to the: conclusion that Shrimati Gandhi
Was guilty of & breach of prlviTegee
arid contempt o fJthe 'House tbrit 
amounted tb the Subversion of the 
system on /which ! the rigths and pri
vileges of the House are “based, rights
that the House needs if it is to per
form its duty a$ the $bVfcreign repre
sentative of thef people.11 It toras the
duty of any ’Prime Minister to protect
these rights from inro&ds, fand yet it
was a person, who was Holding the
oflfiee bf the Prime Mimjftef. ttfhose 
impugned a^tioh resulted in the sub
version of the rigffrts of the tfouse.
flow ean it then *be held tha* the
effenee 'te-toot grave and unbrie 
ted? 1 (Interruptions).

But Shrimati Gandhi’? answer to
aU this was to try to shift tbf (ground 
and to attempt to defeud heuelf by
launching a tirade against ike Janata
Party. I jespecUully submit that a
charge agaiost oneself cannpt toe 
cleared by making an accusation
against a person who levete the
charge. Shrimati Gandhi cargad and
accused the Janata Party of many
things ranging from failure to chcck
divisive* forces and weakeaiug <*f the
foundations oi thsfState. to inefficien
cy and corr^Uon.jiQuite claarly, these
are 4 U political attack* on the Janata
Party, and X readily grant that it is
within her rights os a citizen, or a 
Member or a leading figure in the
Opposition to attack the Janata Party,
though they ace arguments which
But when these attacks are made AS 
prove the innocence of Shrimati

Gandhi, of charges of which the Com
mittee of Privileges ha" found her
guilty, ohe can only say that she has 
us^d time-Jionoursed diversionary
tactics, political polemics to divert
th$ attention of the public from the
real gravamen of the charges against
her. I shall not, theteff re, follow
Shrimati Gandhi here into the area
of Political polemics whif’i is irrele
vant to the question of privilege.

But I must deal with her accusa
tion -that -the motive which is actua
ting Janata Party and its Govern
ment is not their respect for the
Privileges of the House but their per
sonal vendatta against her, X must
most emphatically repudiatj this
charge. <Interruptions) We have no
motive except to do fche duty that is 
cast on this House to protect its 
privileges which are necessary ter
the discharge of its responsibihtieg a& 
the sovereign representative of the 
people. Neither our Party nor our
Government has any vendetta against
Shrimati Gandhi. Shri.oati Gartdh;
herself knoHns this, only too well. I>o 
1 have to remind her or the House
of what the Janata Party might have
done or could have done if it reall?
had a personal vendetta against her?
When this Government came te
power, the instruments that bhri*
mati Gandhi had forged to deal with
political opponents and idisacotem 
were Mill on the Statute Book. The
Government did not invoke them to
deal With Shrimati Garrihi

She .pould ha^e been given a dose 
of the bitter medicine, whidh she said, 
sj><e had tQ administer to the people 
She cquM Ifiave bcert arrested nr de
tained or dealt with in a manner in 
which those who used power to des
troy democracy have been dealt with 
by the people, or by Govemmuita
that came to power after their over
throw. We did no such thing. In fact, 
some have complained that we did 
not d? any aych thing. Smt. Gandhi 
k&s referred tp History and s4id that 
the pages of hiltory are strewn with 
instances bf great people Who wefe



[Shri Morarji Desai]
persecuted. The pages of history are
replete with instances of the way in
which people have dealt with those
who have tried to destroy democracy,
dealt with dictators who have, while
plotting for and enjoying dictatorial
.powers, exclaimed “I am the law,
I am the State, I am th? people” . If
history has run a different course in
this country, it is not because the
enormity of Smt. Gandhi’s crime
against the Constitution and the
people was less, but because of the
nature of the people of India the
traditions of the people of India, spe
cially reinforced by the great values
that Gandhiji has left with us. I
can, therefore, assure the House that
there is no question of vendetta or
vindictiveness in our attitude.

My Honble friend Shri C. Subra- 
maniam referred to the phrase
“ Collective Wisdom”, and asked you
whether the Motion thaV I have
moved is based on Collective Wis
dom. You have answered the question
yourself, and I can hardly put the
answer better than you hav* done.
The collective wisdom of the House
is known and identified by its deci
sion, and the processes of decision
making which are processes of identi
fying the collective wisdom are too
well known to bear repetition. Even
no, I would like to point out that if
one looks at the Substitute Motions
and the Amendments that have been
received, most sections of the House
do approve of the findings of the
Committee of Privileges and hold
Smt. Gandhi guilty of breach of privi
lege and contempt of the Houss. The
differences among them may be on
the quantum of punishment, not even
on the need to see that the punish
ment serves as a warning and a de
terrent.

I Now I turn to what my good friend,
Shri Y. V. Chavan, had to say. He
mode a special appeal to me to **be 
strong and radical on social and eco- 
nimlc issues and be just and liberal
in dealing with political opponents”.
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T know Shri Chavan for many years.
I shall not twit him by asking him
whether he has always given the
same advice about liberal altitudes to
political opponents, and whether he
has stood by such advice. I shall
certainly look at his advice in the
spirit in which he has tendered it.
Shri Chavan made it clear that he
did not want to deal with what he
called ‘technicalities’ but he was con
cerned with the political aspect. I do
not know whether it is his view that
such a grave contempt 01 the House
can be dismissed as a ‘technicality’. 
Be that as it may, I will submit in
all humility that when he talks of
political considerations, he should
ask himself whether these political
considerations should lead to politi- * 
cal expediency or political wisdom.
I can understand Shri Chavan s con
cern about political exp*lieny. But
I will remind him that the aspira
tions and designs of dictator,? have
always fed on the belief that the
counsels of political expediency may
induce people to adopt a line of least
resistence in the hope that it will stay
off the day of dictatorship. Political
wisdom, on the other hand, should
never lose sight of the consequences
of the failure to resist at the right
time.

of Privileges 3
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I will now conclude with a refe
rence to the quantum of punishment
that my Motion proposes In coming
to a conclusion on this question, it
will be legitimate to ask ourselves
a question—when should justice be
tempered with mercy, when can the
ends of justice be met by imposing a 
lfenient punishment. It is obvious that
in a case where an accused confesses
his guilt, when there is an evidence of
remorse, given reasonable ground to
hope that there will be no repetition
of the offence, it may well be argued
that the punishment should be
lenient I must tell you that whrn
Smt. Gandhi rose to speak. I was
hoping that there will be some ex
pression of remorse or regret on her
part.
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But I was sadly disappointed. I 
looked in vain lor a trace of remorse
or repentance or even self-introspec
tion in her words, but she was not

'only unrepentant but defiant and
minatory. There was nothing in what
she said which I .*ould clutch m the
belief that she was sorry for what
had happened and that we could be
lieve that she would n j+ commit such
contempt in the future and, therefore,
the ends of justice would be met by
a light punishment. I failed to find
any ground for extenuation. I came
to the conclusion that Smt. Gandhi
has left me with no alternative but
to ask for penalty of committal and 
expulsion. I, therefore, commend
my Amendments 33 and 39 for the
adoption of the IIous.2.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: I shall now take

up the amendments. These are to
the main motion.

I am asking about the amendments
to that motion which they have
moved already.

Let us go one by one.
SHRI K  P. UNNIKRISHNAN

(Badagara): I am on a point of order.
Rule 181 leaves statutory powers with
you.

(Interruptions)

Will you take it up paragraph by
paragraph i.e. take the first para
graph, the whole of it and then come
to the quantum of punishment.......
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: That would be
the procedure.

SHRI K. P. UNNTKRISHNAN: As
per rule.......... .

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, I am doing
that way.

Mr. Mandalf are you pressing your
amendment No 3?

SHRI B. P. MANDAL: N«. Mir.
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MR. SPEAKER: Shri Shambhu
Nath Chaturvedi, are you pressing
your amendment No. 4?

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR
VEDI: No, Sir.

Amendment Nos. 3 and 4 were, by
leavet withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER; They are not
pressing the amendments to the main
motion___

(Interruptions)
MR. C. M. STEPHEN: May I beg

leave of you to know the procedure.
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen, the
main motion is the motion of the
Leader of the House. I will take up
amendments to that motion and after
that I will put the motion of the lea
der of the House to the vote of the
House. If that is not accepted, then 
I will go to the substitute motion.

(Interruptions)
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA

(Begusarai): We did not hear you.
Please tell us the procedure that you
are adopting.

MR. SPEAKER: The main motion
is the motion of the Leader of the
House. I am taking up amendments
to that motion. After that motion I
will take up the main motion. If that
motion is not accepted by the House,
I will go to the substitute motion*.

(Interruptions)

Shri Unnikrishnan has already said
that.

(Interruptions)

That is the procedure already
adopted

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH
(Hoshangabad): On a point of c l art-
fication. We could not hear you
clearly. Did you say that the main
motion as it stood on the eighth of
this month will be taken up ftrrt?

MR SPEAKER: No, no. The imin
motion in sought to be amended now.
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SHRI. HAJSU VI&HNUj ̂ KAMATH: 1
ŜB. and 39 will be taken up first.

MR. SPEAKER:'Yes.
- SHftIJ HARI VISHNU ’ KAMATH:

How can that be? There is 1 m y
amendment No.r31.

MR. SPEAKER» No, no. That will
taken up.  ̂Because other amend- 

ments to the motion are there I will
take up amendments Nos. 38 and 39 
last.

SHRI HARI, VISHNU KAMATH:
If they are carried, the others will
fall through.
, MR. SPEAKER: It pot carried.

SHttl HA!RI VISHNU KAMATH:
ift tliey are carried, then will others
lfatj through?
‘i ’MR. SPEAKER: They need not be

pdt.
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:

My submission is that the amend
ments! have to be graded, according to
th« degree of severity. The roost
severe amendment is that of the Lea
der of the House. If that amendment
comes first, the other amendments
cannot be pufc.T Sorthey have to be
♦graded i adoordmgj to toe degree of
severity. Then alone justice can be
done, rri *!>j i ‘ • > r i / .

}] M-. ?Off! Hi -
MB. SPEAKER:, Mr, Kamath* **e

you pressing your amendment No. 5?
SHRI HART VISHNU KAMATH: I 

withdraw amendment Nos. 5 and 15, 
btft A Want to pfess amendment
No. 31.

MR. SPEAKER; I will come to
i»m^adme^t No. 31 at, the appropriate
stage. Has he the p erm iss ion th e
House to withdraw his amendments

and 15? -A.! ., K '
r .**SOME | HON. MEMBERS: Yes!

- n > t jrc'V  ̂ :•>
xAnyexwmenU N.Qs.̂ p aiid> 16 w$re> by
/ '  ' luft qul*(we’ ; wXMraum. ,n jjK(

;rMR. SPEAKER: Anwvbneat No. 6 
by -Shri Jyotirraoy, feosu. rioi lom

A 9, 187810  A oj "PVwilegts
Comm. (Ms.)

I SHRI JYG'FIRMOY BOStT' {6ia- 
xnond Harbowr); I ath pressing *ttiy 
amend/merit. •. 'iJru»q:'■ io

I JilC.f iO - Oli
, MR, ,SPEAKER: The question As:

For the1 last paragraph of “jijkie 
f {r motibn, substitute: “This Hoiis£,

is of 1 the opinion that Shrimati
’Indfra Gandhi be asked to tender
an unconditional apology to tjjie 

’ House ^mediately on conclusipp
of this debate, failing which slie be
suspended ffom the Lok Sabha fPr
ttie pr6is£nt se^ion;

ii:J J: " ol
This House is also of the opinffth

n:that ShTi R. K. Dhawan and Shrfi
■ '<iX Sen be brought before the B«r

of the House, oil siiCh date' as
be decided by* the Honourable
Speaker, and they * be asked to

 ̂ tender an f, unconditional apology
' to the House failing \vhich they ,b.e 

severely repriman<ied.M (6) )rjt
The motion was negatived.

I:
MR. SPEAKER: Amendment No. H)

Dr. Murli Manohar Joshi. r ;/>/om
DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOftHT 

vj(Aljnaojr )̂: j I withdraw ray amend
ments Nos. 10? 11 and 11
* MR. SPEAKER; !B ’s he the ?*&-

mission 0f the House to withdraw Ms
amendments Nob. 10, 11 and 12?

i SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. N
'Am^dm^'nts Npsti ‘10. to 12 ivere^ jf

Y  leave., Withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER: Amendment'tCo.
14— Shri Madhu Limaye.
• ••I rurfl .;>i /lA ^ S  MM

SHRI MADHU LIMAYB <Ba*k*f*
I want to withdraw it.

'  MR. SPEAKTOv 7 Has he the t>er-
mission of the House *to withdraw Mfc 
amendment. u-; • Va \)

SOME HON. MEMBERS- YesJf
:BfU

Amendment No. 14 was, by leave,
if joy. :ii> ci withdrawn. N?

<T. oV JuMR. SPEAKER: Amendment No.
15 h<t qj^eady/tot**. nrittadn»w*. ?.
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r Amendment* ; No., 25—Shri Nathu
> h.-i.

0J SHRI'NATHU SINGH (Dausa): I
Withdraw my amendment,

MR. SPEAKER; Has he the per- 
utiissioh of the House to withdraw
his amendment?
Jn SOME HON, MEMBERS: Yes.
hAtnendment' No. £5 wds, by leave, 

withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER: Amendment No.
27—Shri Sreekantan Nair.qi *

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: I 
am pressing my amendment.
nC It ' ’ •
■v MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
u For the last paragraph of the
** motio^ substitute: —
a • V

“The House therefore resolves
Hi that Mrs. Indira Gandhi be ad* 

monished and kept imprisoned
till the House adjourns for the

-hr day.” (2T) A AAA AH' ;
.vf . ' ■: N * • • - . ,The motion was negatived. 
ff1l r7 ' /‘I ‘ I A JAY/ in*

Mft. SPEAKER*,} ^Vrâ ndment No,
28. Shri Shyamnandan Mishra.
v b . AAA A ^ T - -
jgjHRI,, SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
t  jgra not pressing it.

MR. SPEAKER; Ha<r> he the per- 
jj^ssion r of, the Hfowsp/ to withdraw 4t?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: YeS.
SHRI ’ fcmJARbO FALE1RO (Mbr-

I; »nv opposing ’ le*vt to
w it h d r a w  it* 1Tj .

II.SHRI ;C. M. ] STEPHEN 1 The rule
i3 that when pere^&iw tfcf> withdraw
is being asked for, even if a single
member objects, tte.J mntioii will
liiwe to be put* = ■*

MR. SPEAKER: I will put it. Thi
question is; A'l?. Ah'

For the lasT liaragfaph substitute
rr the following: A 'A /  A ' H 112
B * 'The House, therefore^ reSolVei

that Shrimati '* ftulira Ntehrli
Gandfei. b€K reprtoftndM in H the

strongest terms and suspended
from the service of the House
till the end of the current
session.

The Hotise further resolves that
j Shti R, K  Dhawan be severely

reprimanded at the Bar of the
House and Shri D. Sen admo
nished at the Bar of the House/*
(28)
The motion was negatived.

MR. SPEAKER; Amendment No.
31. Shri Vishnu Kamath.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:
I am pressing it. Kindly read it.

MR- SPEAKER: The question is:

For the last paragraph, substitute
the following:

“The House therefore resolves
that Shrimati Indira Gandhi be
asked by the Honourable Speaker

‘ te stand in her place, and she be
severely reprimanded by him in
the name, and by the authority,
of the Houss, for hex aforemen
tioned misdemeanours.

The House further resolves
that Shrimati Indira Gandhi be
suspended from the service of the
House during the remaining
period of1 the current session °*
Lok Sabha as Well as during the

_n entire budget fesai*n Qi 1079
t • f i ’],

The Houat alfo reeolve* that 
Shrj ft. ]£, bhawaij and Shri D 

ol<< S*jv be, called to appear at the 
0ar of th* House and #dnuni»-
tcÛAd} H: *eww« repriuxnod by the 
hpn. Speaker, in the name, and 
by the authority, of the "House*
(8 i ) ; r

TTir motion wag negatived.
SHRI VTNAYAK PRASAD YADAV

ffMhar*a» T ben leave of the House 
to my amendment Wo. M.
*n. :<nt
‘Ammmiment No. D .  H im . b y  W a v e ,

uAtftdhiwn. '■



SHRI B. P. MANDAL: I beg leave
of the House to withdraw my amend
ment No. 35.

Amendment No. 35 was, by leave,
withdrawn.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: I 
am pressing my amendment.

MR. SPEAKER; The question is:
“That in para 1 of the amend
ment proposed by Shri Morarji •
R. Desai, printed as No. 26 in 
list No. 14 of amendment: —
For

“committed to jail till the
prorogation of ihis Session and
expelled from the membership
of the House.
substitute

“admonished”. (36)
The motion was negatived.

SHRI KAN WAR LAL GUPTA: I 
beg leave of the House to withdraw
my amendment No. 37.

Amendment 37, was, by leave, 
withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I will take
up amendment No. 38 by the Prime
Minister. The question is:

‘For the first four paragraphs
substitute the following: —

“That this House having con
sidered the Third Report of the
Committee of Privileges, pre
sented to the House on 21st
November, 1978, agree® with the
recommendations and findings of
the Committee contained therein:

That Shrimati Indira Nehru
Gandhi, Shri R. K. Dhawan, for
mer Aditional Private Secretary
to the then Prime Minister and
Shri D. Sen, former Director of
C.B.I. committed a breach of
privilege and contempt of the
House by causing obstruction,
intimidation harassment and in
stitution of false cases against
four concerned officers;
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That she committed a further
breach of privilege and contempt
of the House by her refusal to
take oath/affirmation before the
Committee;

That she also committed a
breach of privilege and contempt
by casting aspersions on the
Committee in her statement
dated 16th June, 1978, submitted
to the Committee/’ ’ (38)

The motion was adopted.
MR. SPEAKER: Now I take up

amendment No. 39.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: On
a point ofi order. There are fou/r
other amendments in the name of
other members. Amendment No. 44 
is for simple punishment. When you
put this amendment for severe
punishment to vote, what will
happen to that?

MR. SPEAKER: A similar amend
ment has been negatived already.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Sir, I am
on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: I have already
heard your point. I have said that
a similar amendment has already
been negatived.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: By
whom?

MR. SPEAKER: By the House.
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: No. You

should put my amendment.
MR. SPEAKER; All right, I will

put that amendment.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur)r
Sir, what about my substitute
motion?

MR. SPEAKER: Substitute mo
tions will be afterwards.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: How can
you do that? You are adopting a 
wrong procedure.
f MR. SPEAKER: All right.

19, 1978 of Privileges 380
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SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; You adopt
a wrong procedure and get away?

MR. SPEAKER: Lobbies have been
, cleared. I will now put amendment

No. 39 to the vote of the House.
The question is:

‘For the last paragraph sub
stitute the folowing: —

“The House resolves that Shri
mati Indira Nehru Gandhi be

committed to jail till the proro
gation of the House and also be

expelled from the membership of
the House for the serious breach
of privilege and contempt of the
House committed by her.

The House further resolves
that Shri D. Sen, former Direc
tor, Central Bureau of Investi
gation, and Shri R. K. Dhawan,
former Additional Private Secre
tary to the then Prime Minister
be committed to jail till the
prorogation of the House for the
serious breach of privilege and
contempt of the House committed
by them.,,,(39)

The Lok Sabha divided.

AYES.

Division No. 12] [16.58 hrs.
Abdul Lateef, Shri

i Agrawal, Shri Satish
Ahmed, Shri Halimuddin
Ahuja. Shri Subhash
Amat, Shri D.
Amin, Prof. R. K.
Ansari, Shri Faquir Ali
Argal, Shri Chhabiram 
Arif Beg, Shri
Bagri, Shri Mani Ram 

v Bahuguna, Shri H. N.
Bahuguna, Shrimati Kamala
Bairagi, Shri Jena
Bal, Shri Pradyumna
Balak Ram, Shri
Balbir Singh. Chowdhry
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Barakataki, Shrimati Renuka Devi
Barnala, Shri Surjit Singh
Basappa, Shri Kondajji
Bateshwar Hemram, Shri
Berwa, Shri Ram Kan war
Bhadoria. Shri Arjun Singh
Bhanwar, Shri Bhagirath
Bharat Bhushan, Shri
Bcrole, Shri Yashwant
Brahm Perkash, Chaudhury
Brij Raj Singh. Shri
Chakravarty, Prof. Dilip
Chand Ram, Shri
Chandan Singh, Shri
Chandra Shekhar, Shri
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri
Chandravati. Shrimati
Charan Singh, Shri
Chaturbhuj, Shri
Chaturvedi, Shri Shambhu Nath
Chaudhary, Shri Motibhai R.
Chaudhry, Shri Ishwar
Chaudhury, Shri Rudra Sen
Chauhan, Shri Bega Ram 
Chauhan, Shri Nawab Singh
Chhetri, Shri Chhatra Bahadur
Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh
Chunder, Dr. Pratap Chandra
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu
Danwe, Shri Pundaiik Hari
Das, Shri S. S.
Dasgupta, Shri K. N.
Dave, Shri Anant
Dawn, Shri Raj Krishna
Desai, Shri Morarji
Deshmukh, Shri Nanaji
Deshmukh, Shri Ram Prasad.
Dhandayuthapani, Shri V*
Dharia, Shri Mohan
Dhiilon, Shri Iqbal Singh
Dhurve, Shri Shyamlal
Digal, Shri Sri batch a 
Digvijoy Narain Singh, Shri
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Durga Gbaud, Shti jjGrrihff? . r. i;H
DuU Shri Aspke KrishnairiS
Fazlur Rahman, Shri . c , ; 3
Fernandes, ShririGeorgerri ii u;; - s a
Ganga Bhakt Singh, Shri :ri> .-i
Ganga SingH, Shri jA  . : ■' , G
Gattani, Shri D. HH hri* H
Gawai, Shri D. Gpd* if!
Ghosal, Shri Sudllir ! "   ̂ :•
Godara, Ch. Mari Ram Mfckkaaar i i
Gore, Shrimati Mrinal o
Gowda, Shri SfiHantesha
Goyal, Shri Krishna Kumar > • -
Guha, Shri Samar -*'& f : , ; >
Gupta, Shri ICamfraf L a ■:
Gupta, Shri &iyam- Sunder ^ ,a
Harikesh Bahadur  ̂Shri ■ i ;  ̂ ;rf .
Hazari, Shri (Ram Sewjafc f{  ̂ n ,Ar )
Heera Bhai, Shri arid -turf :
Hukam Ram, Shri
Inder Singfi, Shri ' *ir' j ‘  ̂ ’ 1 i ‘ rf J
Jagjivan Ram/ Shfl)j/ rovrlnuirf:.*
Jain, Shri Kachai*Ul^ Hemr&j ^dhunti.j
Jain, Shri K!afyari*),Ĵ iiueihijuri'j
Jain, Shri Nirtii&p Chandra ,d ■tmrluuri’j
Jaiswal, Shrtn>ttant'ttdinĴ  ,tvriutn1'j
Jasrotia, Shtf ! fi&ldev $fnghiria 
Jethmalaniy8h*i Rdm;a /uici ,ni->rfv/orO 
Joshi, Dr.^Wftirfi Mmdhstr ^hfujci ) 
Kachwai, Shri Htokam Cfabhd’-r' n:bnii(-l 
Kailash Prak^h, Shri uq -ov/nM 
Kakade, Shri Sambhajirab **If̂  .i?: 
Kaldate, Dr. Bapu'1 ;i hiifc ^ q . ^ a
Kapoor, Shri L. L. in&nA nrf«2 
Kar, Shri Sardt ri3i l>l lfiH rui2 .nwUl
Kaushik, Shri Purushbttfctil J ŝCT 
Kesharwani, Shri* WM*.1 If{8 -fMufnri**!
Khalsa, Shri Sfrtglr ■‘MumrlsoCI
Khan, Shri Ghlilalrtr Mdfcawrtn*!’ kn*rfa
Khan, Shri Kunwar11^httiud*'AM?rit6riC[ 
Khan, Shri MdhA' Shamtu! Hfesan -KiriQ
Kishore Lai, Shri ** nri? *J /Iuria

Rrioitodhg hdE JcjuG
Kotrashetti, A rid$u K.nim*VL xo^^tQ
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Krishan; K¥nt, H A* J >1 15
Kundti; Shi* SamareJ^a^tq *n
Kurefl,, ShTit Jwalai
Kurefei, Shri R. L."°n Ifiw I 1
Kushwaha^Shri ^am Karesh °* 1 
Lalji Bhai, Shri  ̂ noik\>up 
Lalu Prasad, Shri t * u >
Limaye, Shri Madhu> sr!) s»Ji
Lyngaohv riSW/ Hoping t̂o îe >r|T' 
Machhattd/ Shtfi Raghubit* Singh,

: o i J j

•. :irn 
oi vi

Mahal ,̂ Shrf1 Harij Shatikarr
oViS h;; 92U0M. o i J ?o r:

^4ahif .rjf moil
Mahishi, Dar. i Sarojini^ot * ; uoH 0
Matti?'SHtttiia ,̂'Abfa&B jS9ii' hc!

"rd 0>U0Malik, Shri Mukhfiar Singh
Malliefc,'Shri’ (Rairta Chandra 9f?T 
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^erza, 9hW Kfeik A « ]!i'

f P E V ' .m s r l i  ■ Mehta, Shri Ajit Kumar
Mehta, Sbti< Pcasatinbhai J 'ji\T
Mhalgi, Shri R. K.
Miri, Shri Govind Ram
MWkrii' -^hri Janeshwdi T .<>'/ n<
Mishra, Shri Shyamnftj^ar  ̂ .)luj
Mohd. Hayat Ali, nr{Z ,[„•
Mohinder Singfe,./5^UiH ,-jriP .( 
Mondal, Dr. Bijoy daeddu? hr18 
Mritunjay Prasad, Shri q  iiriS 
Multan Singh, Chauclhjp-y> i07q
Munda, Shri GovKid^^pr,  ̂ hdS
Munda, Shri Kar»riidBriri3 nriZ 
Murmu, Father Anthony nrjp 3.,j 
Nahar, Shri Bijojn hrf8
Nathu Singh, Shri'/ ,H hria .cnu
Nathunl Ranh. Shri in-.innrtS .unu 
Nathwani, Shri NareadM Bdg ! 
Nayak, Shri Laxnairi JterainSi nri
Nayar, Dr. Sushila h tfS ,msH
Negi, Shri T, S|;ribworiO .dsnlB



Onkar Singh, Shri
Oraon, Shri Lalu .
Pandey, Shri Ambika Prasad
Pandey a, Dr. Laxminarayan
Pandit, Dr. Vasant Kumar
Paraste, Shri Dalpat Singh
Parxnai Lai, Shri
Parmar, Shri Natwarlal B.
Parthasarathy, Shri P.
Paruiekar, Shri Bapusaheb
Paswan, Shri Ham Vilas
Patel, Km. Maniben Vallabhbhai
Patel, Shri Meetha L.al 
Patel, Shri Nanubhai N.
Patidar, Shri Rameshwar
Patil, Shri Chandrakant
Patil, Shri S. D.
Patnaik, Shri Biju
Patwary, Shri H. L.
Phirangi Prasad, Shri
Pipil, Shri Mohan Lai
Pradhan, Shri Gananath
Pradhan, Shri Pabitra Mohan
Raghavendra Singh, Shri
Raghavji, Shri
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 1C 
Rai, Shri Narmada Prasad
Rai, Shri Shiv Ram 
Raj Keshar Singh, Sbri
Raj Narain, Shri
Rajda. Shri Ratansinh
Rakesh, Shri R. N.
Ram, Shri R. D.
Ram Awadhesh Singh, Shri
Ram Charan, Shii
Ram Deo Singh, Shri
Ram Dhan, Shri
Ram Gopal Singh, Chaudhury
Ram Kinkar, Shri
Ram Murti, Shri
Ram Sagar, Shri
Ramaehandran, Shri T.
Ramapati Singh, Shn
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Ramdas Singh, Shri
Ramji Singh, Dr.
Ramjiwan Singh, Shri
Ramoowalia, Shri Balwant Singh
Ran jit Singh, Shri
Rao, Shri Jagannath
Rao, Shri Raje Vishveshvar
Rasheed Masood, Shri
Rathor, Dr. Bhagwan Das
Ravindra Pratap Singh, Shri
Rodrigues, JShri Ruldolph
Rothuama, Dr. R.
Saeed Murtaza Shri
Sahoo, Shri Ainthu
Sai, Shri Larang
Sai, Shri Narhari Prasad Sukhdeo
Saini, Shri Manohar Lai
Samantasinhera, Shri Padmacharan
Saran, Shri Daulat Ram 
Sarangi, Shri R. P.
Sarda, Shri S. K.
Sardar, Shri Mahendra Narayan
Sarkar, Shri S. K.
Sarsonia, Shri Shiv Narain 
Satya Deo Singh, Shri
Sen, Shri Prafulla Chandra
Shah, Shri Suresh Bahadur
Shazia, Shrimati Rano M.
Shakya, Shri Daya Ram
Shakya, Dr. Mahadeepak Singh
Sharma, Shri Jagannath
Sharma, Shri Rajendra Kumar
Sharma, Shri Yagya Datt
Shastri, Shri Bahanu Kumar
Shastri, Shri Y. P.
Shejwalkart Shri N. K.
Sheo Narain, Shri.
Sher Singh, Prof.
Shiv Sampati Ram, Shri
Shrikrishna Singh, Shri
Shukla, Shri Chimanbhai R  s
Shukla, Shri Madan Lai
Sikandar Bakht. Shri
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Singh, Dr. B. N.
Singha, Shri Sachindralal
Sinha, Shri H. L. P.
Sinha, Shri M. P.
Sinha, Shri Purnanarayan
Sinha, Shri Satyendra Narayan
Somani, Shri Roop Lai
Somani, Shri S. S- 
Sukhendra Singh, Shri
Suman, Shri Ramji Lai
Suman, Shri Surendra Jha
Suraj Bhan, Shri
Surendra Bikram, Shri
Swamy, Dr. Subramaniam 
Swatantra, Shri Jagannath Prasad
Talwandi, Shri Jagdev Singh
Tan Singh, Shri
Tej Pratap Singh, Shri
Thakur, Shri Aghan Singh
Tiwari, Shri Brij Mohan
Tiwary, Shri Ramanand
Tohra, Shri G. S.,
Tripathi, Shri Madhav Prasad
Tripathi, Shri Ram Prakash
Tur, Shri Mohan Singh
Tyagi, Shri Om Prakash
Ugrasen, Shri
Vaghela, Shri Shankersinhji
Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari
Varma, shri Ravindra
Vasisht, Shri Dharma Vir
Verma, Shri Brijlal
Verma, Shri Chandradeo Prasad
Verma, Shri Phool Chand
Verma, Shri JR.. L. P.
Verma, Shri Raghunath Singh
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad
Yadav, Shri Gyaneshwar Prasad
Yadav, Shri Hukmdeo Narain
Yadav, Shri Jagdambi Prasad
Yadav, shri Narsingh
Yadav^Shri Ramji Lai
Yadav, Shri Sharad
Yadav. Shri Vtnayak Prasad*

Comm. (Ms.)
Yadava, Shri Roop Nath Singh
Yadvendra Dutt, Skri
Yuvraj, Shri

NOES

Ahsan Jafri, Shri
Alluri, Shri Subhash Chandra Bose
Anbalagan, Shri P.
Ankineedu, Shri MagantJ 
Ankineedu Prasad Rao, Shri
Arunachalam, Shri M.
Arunachalam alias ‘Alndi Aruna*

Shri V.
Asokaraj, Shri A.
Avari, Shri Gev M.
Badri Narayan, Shri A. R.
Banatwalla, Shri G. M.
Barrow, Shri A. E. T.
Barua, Shri Bedabrata
Barve, Shri J. C.
Basu, Shri Dhirendranath
Bhakta, Shri Manoranjan
Boddepalli, Shri Rajagopala Rao
Bonde, Shri Nanasahib
Chandrappan, Shri C. 'K.
Chavan, Shrimati P.
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao
Chetri, Shri K. B.
Chikkalingiah, Shri K.
Choudhari, Shri K. B.
Dabhi, Shri Ajitsinh
Damor, Shri Somjibhai
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas
Desai, Shri Hitendra
Devarajan, Shri B.
Dhondge, Shri Keshavrao
Doley, Shri L. K.
Elanchezhian, Shri V. S.
Engti, Shri Biren
Faleiro» Shri Eduardo
Gaekwad, Shri F. P.
Gamit, Shri Chhitubhai
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira Nehru
Gogoi, Shri f  arun
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&o'fntarrgo, "Shri Q^rfdhar
Gopat Shri 'K.
Gotfchmd€, Shri Annasaheb

-Gdtitider, <Shri Venugopal
J&tter'Shdtfef, -flhri C. K.
Jagannathan, Shri S.

• Jeyalak&hriii, vShi*taati yU.
Ka^Sm, ̂ Shri B. P.
Kalyanasundaram, Shri^M.
Kamak^haiah, Shri D.

*:Khan, Shri* Isfriail Hossain
'Kidwai,~ Shrimtfti • ’Mdhsina 
Kodiyan, Shri P. K.
Kolaftthaiv^ki, Shri/*R.
Kolur/'Shri Rajshekhar
Kosalram, Shri K. T.

' Krishnappn Shri’ M. V.
Lakkappa, Shri K.
LaSkar, Shri ^Nlhar 
Mallanna, Shri K.

♦TOallJkatrjun, ‘Shri
Mathew, ?Shri George

• ■Mayathdvar, Shri K.
Meduri, Shri Nttgeswara Rao
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram
Mishra, Shri G. S.
Mohanarangam, Shri Hfigavalu

»*#fohsin, ^hri *Y tt.
Murthy,‘ 'Shri Kusuma Krishna

-.Murtby, Shri-M. V. ChandrasheKhara
Murugaiy^n, Shri S. G.
Murugesan, Shri A.
Naidu, Shri P. Rajagppal
Naik,.Shri-S. H.
•Naik/Shri V^P.
iNalr, Shri 'B. K.
*Nair, Shri M. fN. Covindan

• Nair^ Shri N. Sreekantan
Narayana, Shri K. S.
Pajanor, Shri A. Bala
Patel, Shri Ahlned M.
Patel, Shri Dwarikadas

Patel, Shri R. R.

Patil, Shri Balasaheb Vikhe
Patil, Shri S. B.
Patil, Shri Vijaykumar N.
Periasamy, Dr. P.\V.
Poojary, Shri Janardhana
Pradhani, Shri K.
Pullaiah, Shri Darur
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Siiaa
Rachaiah, Shri B.
Rajan, Shri K. A.
Raju, Shri K. A.
Raju, Shri P. V. G.
Rama]jngam, Shri N. Kudanthai
Ramalingam, Shri P. S. 
Ramamurthy, Shri K.
Ramaswamy, JShri K. S.
Ramaswamy, Shri S.
Rao, Shri G. Mallikarjuiia
Rao, Shri J. R<ameshwar 
Rao, Shri Jalagam Kondala
•Rao,, ;Shri M. S. Sanjeevi
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan
Rao,. iShri P. V. Narasimha
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama
Rath, Shri Ramachandra
Rathawa, Shri Amarsinh V.

'Reddi,*Shri G. S.
Reddy, Shri G. Narsimha

-Reddy, Shri K. Brahmananda
Reddy, Shri K. Obul
Reddy, Shri K. Vijaya Bhaskara
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal
;Reddy, Shri P. Bayappa k 
^Reddy, Shri S R .
Sangma, Shri P. A.
Sathe, Shri Vasant
Satya narayana, Shri Dronam Raju
Sayeed, Shri P. M.
Shankar Dev, Shri
Shankamnand, Shri B.
-Shraagarc, Shri TVS.
IStepteivfihri C. M.
Suhrama&iam, Shri C
Sunn a Sahib, Shri A.
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Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Swaminathan, Shri R. V.
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwara
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao
Thiagarajan, Shri P.
Thomas, Shri Skariah
Thorat, Shri Bhausaheb
Tulsiram, Shri V.
Veerabhadrappa, Shri K. S.
Venkataraman, Shri R.
Venkatareddy, Shri P.
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P.
Visvanathan, Shri C. N.

MR. SPEAKER: Subject to correc
tion, the jesult* of the division is:

Aves*"279; Noes 138.
The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER: The amended
motion is:

“That this House, having consi
dered the third Report of the Com
mittee of Privilege-----
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: On

a point of order. You have put the
main motion first. That was carried.
Thereafter you put the amendment.
Now you cannot put the amended
motion to the House. It is not per
missible under the rules.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You exer
cise your power under rule 181, and
that rule says:

“When any resolution involving
several points has been discussed,
the Speaker may divide the resolu- 
tfon, and put each or any point
separately to the vote, as he may
think fit.”

Therefore, you bifurcated the resolu
tion into two. One part of it you put
and you declared that as carried. The
second part is a separable part, that

•The following Members
AYES: Sarvshri H. M.

Kinching Khandu Kherine,
NOES: Sarvsrui P. Kannan,

Bakin Per tin

you have now put. There is no one
body, you have divided it into two.
It is not like a Bill, with amendments
and all that. One part you have dec-v 
lared has been passed. You took the
second part out and you have put it
to vote. This need not be combined*
this cannot be combined. The effect
of it will go. The fact was as fol
lows. The first part is carried, the
second part is carried. With regard
to the second part, there is a division.
There cannot be a resolution as 
amended. That is all that I am say
ing. It makes no difference, but you
see that the point is that the first part
you took out and declared as carried.
The second part you declared as car
ried. There is no resolution â  
amended.

MR. SPEAKER: I have followed
your point.

t r  fnrnrajr :

<TT«rti firm jr srk s # ? -
tfr £  ®rre aft 'tt, t

^ m  f^ n
% 1 ____(ssrwTsr)

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Now
you cannot put the amended resolu
tion to the House.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): Two
amendments to the motion have
been carried. Therefore, the motion
with the two amendments has to be
put.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Please
observe the rules. You cannot put
the amended resolution to the House.

MR. SPEAKER: There seems to be
some misunderstanding in the poin*
of order raised. What I had earlier
put to the House were Amendments

of Privileges 392
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also recorded their votes:
Patel, Narendra Singh, Mohan Bhaiya,
Bagun Sumbrui and Syed Liaquat Hussain;

Shindharro Nathobaji Jawade and
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Nos. 38 and 39. I did not put the
main motion at all. This in subtance
comes into the main motion, but for
mality requires that I have to put it.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND:
Under what rule ar© you doing it?
The House is entitled to know under
what rule you are doing it.

17 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I will put
the main motion, as amended, to the
vote of the House.

The question is:

“That this House having consi
dered the Third Report of the Com
mittee of Privileges, presented to
the House on 21st November, 1978,
agrees with the recommendations
and findings of the Committee con
tained therein;

That Shrimati Indira Nehru
Gandhi, Shri R. K. Dhawan, former
Additional Private Secretary to the
then Prime Minister and Shri D.
Sen, former Director of C.B.I.
committed a breach of privilege and
contempt of the House by causing

obstruction, intimidation, haras
sment and institution of false cases
against four concerned officers;

That she committed a further
breach of privilege and contempt
of the House by her refusal to take
oath/affirmation before the Com
mittee;

That she also committed a breach
of privilege and contempt by casting
aspersions on the Committee in 
her statement dated 16th June, 1978,
submitted to the Committee.

The House resolves that Shrimati
Indira Nehru Gandhi be committed
to jail till the prorogation of the

House and also be expelled from
the membership of the House for
the serious breach of privilege and
contempt of the House committed
by her.

The House further resolves that
Shri Sen, former Director, Cen
tral Bureau of Investigation and
Shri R. K. Dhawan, former Addi
tional Private Secretary to the
then Prime Minister, be committed
to jail till the prorogation of the
House for the serious breach of
privilege and contempt of the House
committed by them/*

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER: As the motion has
been carried, all the other substitute
motions and amendments fall through.

(interruptions)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I rise on a 
point of order. Any legislation or
any motion Or any Bill cannot be
passed in violation of natural justice.
This cannot be passed by ordinary
majority... *•

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point
of order. Don’t record.

SHHI C. M. STEPHEN: Now the
Houst has passed this resolution.
There is the question of execution of
this resolution, the decision of the
House. The point is, Mrs. Indira
Gandhi, whom the House has now de
cided to commit to prison, is here.
What exactly is going to be the pro
cedure because this is the first time
that the House does something like
that? She i* here to receive the 
punishment. The punishment is there
and tt\e execution may be done im
mediately. It has got to be done that
way.

I have got one more submission to
make. We have got some genuine
apprehensions about which some time
back, I have given expression

MR SPEAKER: You have men
tioned it to me.

••Not recorded.
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•SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Now that
has got to be taken care o£. I want to 
emphasise that when this order is 
executed, she is under your custody,
she is under you completely and not
under any other authority at all. That
has got to be completely borne in 
mind. This is the submission I have
got to make. With your permission,
may I make one more submission?
The Members on this side, under
standably are now possessed of a 
very deep emotion, the entire House.
You Will kindly appreciate the mental
station which we are, as far as a 
large n4mber of people on this side
are concerned.

There is a feeling that proper
justice has not been done. I do not
want to reflect on the decision of the
House; I d*o not want to go back upon
that. As was mentioned by Mr. C.
Subramaniam, the Leader of the
House could have consulted the lea
ders of the Opposition, not me, other

Comm. (Ms.)
ie^ders of t̂he Opposition and a con
sensus could have been arrived at
with jre§pect to the punishment. The
direction by the Committee was the
collective wisdom. I want to go on
record that the collective wisdom 'of
the (House is -what was asked for.
What we have got is the collective
wisdom o f . . ,**

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record.
(Interruptions) **

Now, some legislative work is 
there.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It cannot
be proceeded with... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I adjourn the
House for the day. The House stands
adjourned till 11 A.M. ^tomorrow.
17.08 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
December 20, 1978/Agrahayana 29,
1900 (Saka).

••Not recorded.
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